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ON THE FARM OF ONE OF CANADA'S WORTHY FARMER CITIZFNS
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN RURAL SCHOOLS OF ONTARIO
Rural Education DlKiracd In an Important Educational Galhcrlnd at Gutlpk- 

Publlc School Inspector! Meet lor Coherence—The Sural Schools of the Entire
np HAT "th- rural school is cap ticular subject under consid. talion 

I able of immensely greater scr- for the forenoon This was f< lowed 
* vice in ministering to the intel- by lectures and discussion in th hall 

Ifctual, social and spiritual needs of These were of a decidedly pi icticai 
the population,” is the opinion of all character and well calculated to she» 
who have given earnest attention to the possibilities of the rural school 
the question of the improvement of and to suggest ways in which it can 
rural conditions, a question that is render more efficient service for th* 
now receiving much of the thought betterment of rural conditions 
and attention of the best minds of The afternoon meetings were down 
the country. This growing convie- ed to a consideration of the 
lion that the country school and the agencies for the improvepnert of 
country school teacher must play a rural education. On Tuesday, corn 
larger part than the, tow take in the clubs, school fairs, potato contests.

of our rural communities has lead etc., were dealt with, showin. hot 
to the employment of various means effective all these things have been 
to that end. made for the awakening of terni

The chief agency so far employed and promotion of better farmin* 
has been the Ontario Agricultural wherever undertaken with • nthu- 
College, especially the Nature Study iasm. Wednesday was devoted to t 
Department under the direction of ports from field agents, and a fc» 

fessor S. B McCreadv. The teachers who have done thin* . th 
means employed, in cooperation with most interesting feature being th' 
the Department of Education, are testimony that when agriculture ha- 
chieflt three-fold. First, and pm b«en t.Might in the school- 
bably most important is the training tees and ratepayers are anxious lot 
of teachers. For some years, gradu- its continuance, and where < h.tngn 
a*-s of the Normal Schools, who com- of teachers take place are willing t 
pleted their course at Easter, have make sacrifices to secure tho , »■- 
had the privilege of taking, free, a have been trained for the work 
10 weeks’ course at the O.A.C., fin- Thursday p.m. was given to a cor 
ishing before the sun im r vacation sider: ion of improved organization 
Resides this there has been given a in the form of township boards and 
summer course, of five weeks, during township trustees’ associatioi 
each of two successive summers. By evening sussions
this means a body of teachers is be- The evening meetings were a tea- 
ing gradually trained for teaching in ture of the conference. On Mondai 
the rural schools, some of the sub- night President Creelman spoke • 
jects that have a close relationship rural problems in Ontario, and the 
m country life. relation of the Agricultur.il (

OTHER edvoational Ac.ENTs thereto, in his characteristic lurid
! District Representatives of an(j forceful way. 
epartment of Agriculture arc in The consolidation of rural school» 
cases devoting, with excellent was dealt with on Tuesday night in a 

. a part of their time to the en- masterful manner, by Mr. S C 
rouragement of school gardens, home Monahan, of the United States Bur

ns. school fairs, and other «.au 0f Education. In an illustrated 
ting a knowledge of address he gave an outline of the hi
llings pertaining to tory of the movement in the Republic 
the employment of tn the south. In some of the Stain
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T HE entire machine can be 
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about the same time.
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A S far as possible the parts in all four s'zes have been made 
** alike and interchangeable. These include the 
of the frame, the gearing, bearings, tinware, etc. 
this system that such a

principal parts 
It is only by

High Grade Machine
ran be purchased at the prices.
*T HE ease of running, ease of cleaning, simplicity, self-balanc-
* ing bowl, interchangeable "spindle point, low-down supply can, 
the general pleasing appearance, and the perfect skimming of the 
"Simplex” make it the favorite everywhere It goes.

T*HERE are other advantages in favor of the "Simplex.” These
* are explained in our literature, which will be mailed to you 
free on request.
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trirts of considerable area, help and whole of the rural schcols being con- ^B This acreage ha 

^ragemvnt are given to teach- solidated with the exception of a f« ^■ilv acreage now op 
ers who are attempting the work. in impossible positions in outlying ,

Realizing that while progress is districts. In this respect Ontario i« ^B 
being made, the movement is neces- very far behind as practically noth ^Br""',an,lv under cn 
sarily slow, and that the most impor- jng has been done here ye t After was good cla
tant element of success is the forma- listening to the story of what the- ^■Allowing on contin 
tion of an enlightened public opin- solidated rural school and the town ^B. . •
ion. a conference of school inspec- ship high school has accomplished ■ . u"acrg0
tors was held at the Agricultural Col- for rural education in the S' t- -, the ^B""n 1,1 r,'h'ard to fe 
lege during the last four days of the conviction is left that in tli.it dir'e^BThe father of the 
teachers’ summer course in order tjon ijes jn a large measute the »► ^Binnald C.unn, of Tc 
that these officials might be fully in- iution of the problem is g'ail'^Blll|1i;nirs n,,rsnni|iv 
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Give her a chance
A Cow's daily work is to produce milk. If «he 
rests well and breathes pure air—if you make her 
comfortable—she does more and better work— 
she gives more and better milk. We had a book 
printed about this very thing, "The Proper 
Housing of Cows.
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THE MANAGEMENT OF THE LAIRY FARM AT “ DUNROBIN ” No I
E °Unn' Prop" Dun"6'« M°'k F -m, Ontario Co., Ont.

Hh title of this article might as well have 
been “The management of the whole farm 

Dunrobin," for everything is made to 
serve the end of the dairy, as 
of the farm at present.

'4, >9*3 No. 33

As the herd is tested twice 
culosis we do not fear 
enforced in this 
so with our sat 
hope, keep it that

yearly for tuber- 
laws that may be 
herd now is clean,

way. Such being th« case, 
we can at any time tender on a milk contract 
demanding milk from healthy 
alone means increased 
of the farm.

Our
isfactorv ventilation

th-
th-

y Farm.

T'i; been followed Weighing the milk !*, been 
carefully attended to until now we have a herd 
that, «hough not phenomenal, still graduates 
from the 6,000 pound per cow class and 
the 7,000 pound class for aged females, 
the amount demanded from heifers, wc 
ing to the conclusion that 
conformation

cows This fact 
revenue from this branch

it is the business 
I say at present, for 

when the dairy ha* built up soil fertility suffi
ciently it is the intention to go into some side 
lines that suggest the possibilities of good

Dunrobin Stock Farm was started in 1836 on 
il' present site by the great-grandfather of the 
present owner, who hewed the most of it out 
nf the virgin forests that stood on the shores
of Lake Simcoc.

are com- 
a heifer of proper 

may do so much better the second 
war than in the 6r,t that if i, p,)s f„, f„d.

ACCURAT8 MILK RBCORDS

..^'Ulr^ha-t^/rL'n1^.1
t'hTLT h”,dback «""«h-r. on

procured
nes, so wc put the weights of the milk

that nf ,1. .Ihe. machin' ln °»' column and 
that of the Stripping, ,« p„, ln their spT(.ia]
space, «o with a minimum of detail the records 
ate kept correct I„ ,hi, way flucIua,ion
. by ,a 'O»' s sickness or any other cause is 
instantly noted The effect, „f lh, milking

W"ra,V """ 1" saving l,bor and
permitting the cheap production of clean milk 

herd- c*lvea- hogs, and the cutting feed, 
grinding meat, washing cans, machi 
are looked af.er by five men. When 
some 30 can-, to wash and deliver to thT.ttrt™ 
for one m-.n, the other, have enough 
lock after the milking, etc., when we are milk
ing around the hundred mark. The cattle are

tPudde71T'h ‘h™wb "i-'oe. «roundthe udders, hind quarters, and up over the back 
neck, and head, with the f«,50 Stewart 
clipper. It is a short job 
with the

The father of the 
owner left the farm to found Gunns, Limited, 
or rather the firm that has grown to be known 
by that name, in 1873. He always kept his con
nection with the old homestead and showing that 
interest in a practical way, added to the original 
IflO acres from time to time, till at one time he 
hid 650 acres.
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WARM OROPPRD FOR 80 TEARS

5^5This acreage has been slightly reduced, but 
the acreage now operated inc ludes the old home
steads of three families and the land has been 
constantly under crop for 50 years at least. The 
land was good clay loam. The natural result 
following on continuous cropping is that to-day 
the soil is undergoing 
lion in regard to fertili 

The father of the present owner, the late Mr 
Donald Gunn, of Toronto, started to operate the 
hidings personally in 1900. 
arming followed was more fashioned to give 
>lea«iirr than profit. In 1903 the present owner, 
tho had lived in the city till 1900, came into the 
oint management fresh from the Ontario Agri- 
ultural College. The svstem in vog 
hanged until the commercial instin 
lonald Gunn would no longer permit him to 
* money on fancy horses and pure bred Short-

a treatment of rejuvena- 
ty and weed filth. to run over the cows 

vacuum (leaner to groom them 
day or two. This rare more than pay 
in the comfort of the animals. The c 
the stable

s for itself
The system of cobwebs in

THB VENTILATION
Thu barn is kept airy and fresh by shafts or 

J"",s """‘"5 "P '« 'hr root her, and there 
a size that does the work, usually about two 

feet square. The doors of lhe bar 
there are four pairs nine feet wide 
of the building. 136 feet, are half open the 
upper halves having frames in them on which is

Hon.chTwr:,n7rrhwttV;dtioTt'

,b'Th“~. °a ,h= buildinf -1" P-rmit.
„Th milkln* '■ don|- rath day regularly rom.

at 6'30 » and then aga: 
p m. The row, are fed j„« before milking 
tme. and the hay and straw, or roughage is

ml ?“ ,e<l mlMd wi,b 'he ensilage The 
meal i, fed on top of the ensilage and hay.

VMDINO PRAOTÎOR
Rations are a thing that can net 

stated in such , way „ b„ „rofita61e 
(t onhnued on pope 9)

ue was not
cts of Mr.

.1A Silo That I» Giving Setufactioe

=:"SS=‘iîPBï
care, insurance, and rent, we give it another 
trial, and then in the second year if it does not 
come mighty near the 5,000 pou 
be persuaded to part with it for

HOMB BRBD STUFF PRBPRRRRp
A, wc use the milking machines 

hetfers accommodate themselves more readily to 
that form of milking than do older rows, we 
strive to raise out own altogether. Following 
up this method we will be able each year sell 
by public auction at least 26 or 30 r,w, that are 
getting on to eight years old. This will 
us having to dispose of 
less.

of which 
he length

in’t
DAIRYING AT LAST SELBOTBn

To men, like many that can be mentioned, 
bo have founded celebrated herds and who live 
tactically with their charges. Shorthorns 
‘ ma<k «° pay handsomely. But for the 
anager of Dunrobin there 
chang. was made in 1908, and a 

tabluhed Up till this time almost every kind 
farm nu; had been tried and discarded, but 
lay, after a trial of over four years, the herd 

"creased until to-day 100 cows give 
m,lk «° help keep the pot boiling.

The methods of operation employed have var- 
‘lightly as time has passed, but the funda- 

tntal idea of milki 
! a good return

It means i 
'dui ition (■

in it. und mark we canwas nothi
dairy herd

E

of 1 
of a consideration.

ain at .1.45

lVof
ng only cows that were giv- 
for the feed consumed has

prevent 
cows at a loss as use- he definitelyifl e 9)
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Weighing the Milk
Jiy IV. C. Palmer.

It ie just ns important for a farmer to »*igi 
hie milk h- a i- lor il •- grnsor to wdfcfc 
buys and inatead of going by gnus*

A W. Swei ton kept track o. the time i |Uirei ' 
to weigh the milk from a herd He foui I that 
it took one hilf minute to weigh the mil (roe 
a cow for one milking or a minute a day Anon 
six houra a year.

price through uaing a little ingenuity, and did 
nil of the cement work without any outside expert
assistance

Prince Edward Island Oats
J. A. ManbmaM, Cnrlrton Co., Ont.

Prince Edward Island ia admittedly the great 
<wt potato growing country in the world. It 
i ot ho weh known that it is also, for its area, the 
greaUet oat grow ing country in the world. Where 
in nil the w-.rld could 
bushels be grown by 16.000 farmers on an area of 
about 166 to 170 thousand acres?

One county on the Island averaged last year, 
a potato yield of 300 bushels an acre, or 66 bush 
els per head 
yield was nearly 75 bushels for every man. woman 
and child on the Island or an average of about 
466 bushels per operating farmer.

WEIGHT nr 1BL.AN0 OATS
But it ia the quality of Prince Edward Island 

oats that counts. There was practically no oats 
grown Inst year that did not go the standard 
weight of 34 lbs. a measured bushel

F„
An editor of Farm and Dairy who 

recently journeyed to Bi-slau to see Mr. Hall 
18 man’s Holstein», took note of his up to date stable 

and learned of how it wr> remodeled on an econ 
omiral basis.

The old stable wa* the regulation kind, ill 
lighted and poorly ventilated. The stanchions 
and partitions were of the cumbersome wooden 
variety. More light
ject, and in working for light he went 
principle that one big window is better than two 
smaller ones. At either end of his stable, which 
is H« feet long and 36 feet wide, he made provision 
for two very large windows, about eight feet 
wide. There are several other smaller windows 
and between them all, the stable is thoroughly 
well lighted The heavy woodwork in the «table 
tended to exclude light, and accordingly Mr 
Hallman decided to do away with wooden posts 
altogether and to depend entirely, in making the 
interior of his stable, on cement and steel.

J. 0. C
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infection is not;

annual crop of 7,000,000

Mr. Hallman’s first oh Weighing the milk results in finding th 
cows do not pay for the feed they eat • si; 

the work required in car mg f«
Ur a

of the whole population. The oat
about

I hem Wouldn’t it be worth six hours'
to know this? It will save many ti .* u

hours' labor and harder labor thaï, weigh ng tk
milk.

My Method of Rearing Calves
C. P. Rhnrhartl, Cohketitr Co., N.But the

standard is considered only a low average quality. 
Most of the oats go from 34 to 42 pounds per 

The

I allow the calf to remain with the mother f« 
at least 48 hour* after birth. Then I do net mao 
any attempt at teaching it to drink for 21 houn 
At the expiration of that time I give it say four 

pounds of the mother's milk, 
does not drink readily, I place th- linge 

of my left hand in the cnlf’a mouth, hoi-1 mg tk 
head up and with the other hand scoop up an» 
of the milk from the bucket allowing it to ru 
into tl.e mouth while the fingers are still then 
Then it will begin to suck the finger* My fc 

I introduce the head into the buch-t ad

black oat is the variety 
and ia native to the country. The white

measured bushel

oat is not grown to any appreciable extent.
New Brunswick does not. grow sufficient oats for 

its own consumption and buys largely of Western 
and Prince Edward Island oats A report from 
New Brunswick to the Department of Trade and

MATERIALS ALL CHEAP
Cement was cheap that year, only $106 a 

barrel, and Mr. Hallman used 76 barrels altogeth
er in laying floors and making mangers and water 
bowls. The steel work too was gotten cheap. 
When in Toronto Mr. Hallman visited a dealer in 
old iron and bought a sufficient sup 

Commerce says : one-half inch steel tubing to make
strong estimont FOR p. l. I. OATS supports and the divisions between the cattle.

“Onto purcWaed in Prince Edward Inland tor The mm>, har which the mrot up.,wdate pro- 
seed have germinated well and are giving good 
satisfaction so far. Some who purchased western 
oats complain that they do not germinate, and in 

elds that had to bo sown this

OBI BUST AT
This is the tit 

busy. One 
this Muge w 
good than two 1; 
object ot sprsyit 

I no much to dei 
I fungus when it 

established 
potato filant, bt 
to prevent the dii 
ting a hold, 
once the plant 

thorughly 
raying is not

h if

•P»
ill

ply of one and 
the stanchion

the calf will commence to drink. Them will h 
no failures at the fint

vision for separating individual cows in the row.

attempt if the calf
used gently.ease 1 know of fi

second time. White oats grown in New For the first week I 
give about 10 lbs, i 
whole milk daily, grid 
ually increasing tk 
amount to say 15 Ik 
at the end --f thro 
weeks. Then -me hit 
begin to use .-opsrshi 
milk, whioh can h 
substituted for who* 
milk gradual1* tint;: 
at the fifth w«dj 
whole milk 
away with entirely.

I throw a handful 
cornmeal into the B 
before
though not t"0 mu 
until the call l-ccou 
accustomed to it ) I 
this time the ti 
should have -cow • 

some sweet hay, clover if possible, and t h 
placed in the pen with a little ground cats 
bran in it.

The rest ia easy, hut it is better to under 
Different calves will cow

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island have a yel
low cast of color in the hull, while the western 
oats complained of have a very white hull, and a 
nice plump appearance, 
have been in the habit in former 
any kind of oat that came to ha 
time; but after the experience of last year they 
should be more particular.”

r
Farmers in this section The prime objetrs of sowing 

I at seeding 4 germinating spor- 
the tbr-nd like j

sprout) which tl

tact with the spr 
killed. This shows 
portance of gettii 
blight as soon as 
''"I in the field, 

feeding More the ej
T The extent of t 

Idepends in a lar 
Itthen the ai, i, | 
lit such times the 
|every lfi days. If 

weeks will be

V-x ,

A HOME MARKET FOR OATS 
They are starting a rolled oats mill at Char 

lottetown which will furnish a home market for 
much of the Prince Edward Island grown oats 
The concern ia a subsidiary branch of a big oat 
meal milling company in Ireland. It will have 

ity of 360 barrels a day, and employ 75 
ts product will be shipped direct to Ire 

s factory will mean a
proportion of the seven million hush 
le direct communication with Ireland

- Ml

land. Thi home market for

a very large 
oat crop, whi 
will mean the opening up of a large trade in other 
commodities and an intercourse which cannot fail 
to be mutually profitable 

The company agree* to erect a *150.000 plant 
That the province

An Ayrshire Bonis That Holds a World’s Record

still troubled him He made arrangements with 
The Louden Company of Guelph to bend the ban* 
in the right design, and from them he purchased 

and put the whole together himself 
not tell the difference between Mr.

I We spray with 

Pire; fiv» pounds I 
plions "f water an

in the City of Charlottetown
tly needs such an industry, that it

for the support of it. and that 
features of the undertaking that

ini ad couplings 
One could
Hallman's stanchions and those purchased ready 
made from the factory, and them ia 
difference in the coat

vantage*
than overfeed 
different quantities, so I can give no hard 
fast rule, except to say that separated milk 
lie fed to advantage up to the age of four or

there are many 
make it especially desirable, that every effort 
should he made to secure it, are facts that will 
require no elucidation. With such a splendid 
quality of oat* and so large .. crop, the Island is 
espfcinlly suited to this industry. It i* n wonder 
some of the hig Ontario mills did not long sgo 
establish oatmeal mills on the Island

fund that it tnk.! 

•»« barrels of spri 
■bon figure up hoi 
kitch We put th 
krisk and slack it 
pH. ii.v 25 gallon 
Ihii solution will | 
founds of lim*.
I When -lippi
lùm well 1

immense
Instead of the 12 inch 

scattered through the atable to five months.posts that were 
support the bi-ams above. Mr Hallman purchased 
four-inch iron pipe* at eight cent* a foot; also 
from the scrap heap Thia steel construction 
makes the stable much lighter and more sanitary 
than where wooden construction is used.

The mangers and water bowls are made of con 
erete, the shape of the bowl* being gotten by n 
homemade mold of lumber and roofing steel. Be 
tween each two cows is also a cement salt bowl 

The litter carrier facilitate* Abe removal of 
from the stable, but for the carting of en-

F.arly after harvest cultivation ia one- f thel 
way* to destroy annuals and winter an- iab.1 
as Falae Flax, Corn Cockle and Worn <ed 1

kept near the surface, and by a frequ-- it et mi 
of the soil they are made to aprout. and h»« 
sprouted they are easily destroyed by f irtberl 
tivation Prof. J E. Howitt. O AT Oudpl 

If a young
capital, the first thing that he should - i*k 
an education, 
important the education become*.—P f. 6. 
Warrwi, Cornell University.

By thorough plowing the weed seedsAn Old Stable Remodeled

sol'll ion of thi 
® m*ny liions of 
Ins intu the spray 
* add the ; 
i ' 't'on nd Paris g 
bring tlu> lime 
«fore li nd, enable* 
praying operations 
We uro i spraying

The story of how Mr. A. C Hallman, of Water 
loo Co.. Ont., transformed an old, out of-date 
stable into a modern, cement and ateel fitted home 
for his cattle, and that without any greet outlay, 
will appeal to many readers of Farm and Dairy 
who would like to have more uptodate stables, 
but do not fool that they can yet afford the no.

purchaaed 
minimum

wishes to start fami ng witk

manure The less money he hn theMilage and toots to the cows, Mr. Hallman pro
fère a truck. It is more commodious than the

Mr. Hallman«■«Mary expenditure, 
the steel part of his equipment at a (Continued
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Fighting Late Blight

J- 0. Cox., ('oUheatrr Co., N. 8.
"K«l' everlastingly at it,” should be the 

of the former who is fighting potato blight, or 
rot, which is the name thing. Some farinera hold 
the en neoue idea that it do,«n’t make much 
difcreace if the tops do die down after they reach 
i certain stage in their growth. This is a

long a- , Misai hie ao as to give every possible chance 
(or the “nubbins” to develop into

Th<- danger of an attack of blight is not yet 
put The warm nights of early August, eapec 
tally it the weather is foggy, make ideal condi
tions tor the growth of blight, 
wsriu, niggy evening, the odor from a potato 
field that is attacked by blight ia quite percep
tible. The disease can be 
detected in this way b» 
lure any appearance of 
infection is noticeable to

affective We mounted a barrel sprayer on an 
old express wagon, having a piece of half inch 
gas pipe across the rear, with nozzle* attached to 
<lo four

Summer Feed for Big Records
‘Well, two of my cow» have made 10,000 pounds 

of milk a p-.-oe in months and they are only 
four year-olds at that.”

ter to »i>igk

ime r juired ' 
e foui 1 thu 
le mil fron

rows at a time. This ia an outfit that 
any farmer can have, and when blight is bad will 
Pay for itself ii U it an, that Mr Jnreph O'Raik,. „f

Peterboio county, u, satisfied with hi» venture in 
pure-bred cattle.* A short time ago a représenta 
t'Ve en<J ,)uiry w“ conversation with
Mr. O Keiley, who was warm in his praise* of 
the merits of purebred cattle. He has disposed 
of all his grades and now keeps nothing but pur» 
breds Although his entire herd, young and old 
numbers hut 10 head, it is of the right stuff.

As to the two cows already mentioned, Mr. 
° Rwl,‘v' "“‘"'ally enough, feels proud of the 
work they are doing.

ono season.

Consideration of Pedigree
L. K. Sham, Wflhiiul C»., Ont.

I would rather have an animal whoso pedigree 
showe,! a long line of ancestors of uniform high 
excellence than one whose dam made a great 
record, but whose granddnm was comparatively 
unknown. I would rather have a sow whose dam, 
granddnm and greet grand dam had been of 
high excellence than one whose dan, was cham 
pion at Toronto exhibition but with no ancestors 
worth mentioning behind that. And so on through 
all classes of stock.

The tops should be kept growing asng th mm»

n car ng ft- 
aura' U.r , 
my ti nee ei 
weigh ng tk

good 81 Be, I

‘‘I don’t
why they shouldn't hit the 20,000 poundCalve.

.. v
ie mot her for 
l do n"t mil. 
for 21 hour, 

re it s.iy fou-

see any reason

"Besides these two 1 have two boilers 
that are doing well, in 

have the fourfact I just 
milking, and the four are 
now averaging 60 pounds

GET BUST AT ONOSce th- fing*i 
i, hohling tk 
coop up tom 
ing it to m 
re still then

Ther. will k 
« at the fini 
if the calf

This is the time to get 
busy. One spraying at 

will

Considering the burnt- 
up condition of pastures 
in general, we were 
ions to know just how Mr. 
O'Rviley was able to get 
such results.

do morethis stage 
good than two later. The 
object of spraying ia not 
•o much to destory the 
limgua when it has b» 

.«tablished in the 
potato plant, but rather

By*-
uckf't IK

‘‘I sowed several 
of soiling crops, peas ami 
«at*, this spring,” was 
his reply to 
“and as soon as the pas 
ture commenced to get

to prevent the disease get 
ting a hold.

our query,tly.

Mill,- the plant has he- 
i In i rughly infested, 

•praying is not of mueh

$ first week 
at 10 lbs, ( 
Ik dm v, gnu 
tereaxiug tk

end cif thn 
Phen une uu 
use .'-••pariti 
hich can

saw to it that the 
cows didn't go hungry

rwent, in addi
The prime object of the 

•pray is to destroy the 
germinating spo 
the thread like p

peas and oats.
1 am feeding my 
cows lfi pounds 
Pro fat molasse* meal (a 
mixture of brewers’ grains 
and molasses).

re. When 
rotuber-

dail.v of

n! f»r whw sprout) which the
comes in con

iïïi,r,r«s i ”° ■“h '-i»'-"- ïâ ,̂LrT&,oai"
i„,f r ,i HPri|.v should le on the "n® roneon for this preference of mine is that

Tto Httnt of ZlnZ    ! '“r "r™ " - hard to etplsh,
g done by Ii to blight but in animal breeding we frequently

When the air is humidTLT, 7 7“ W<>nlht‘r ^ Wbo h“ not hourd °{ ~w. with testedli»mh limes the nntnt’ b 7^°?* rapidly bUt UMUWWMf"1 «ncestry, themselves making

^ «•* - - - — - x
1,0 wepl<8 will be often enough.

- Ml
poun.ls daily, w, I know 
it pays me.

averaging 70

Ik

iv a handful 
into the 
feeding Ii 

not t«o mi 
» calf h 
ied t" it ) I

lave trees

rournl nit* i

“In fact,”
-Mr. O’Reiley, ‘ when the

continued

test. 1 led commonred freding the breweiV 
grsms just two day. before he arrived. One of 
the cow. wont up to 90 pound, while he w„ with 
US. AI y other oowa get Iras grain 
pounds.”

run acrow.

once in not at times had an exceptionally fine individual 
in a litter that from its ancestry promised little? 
These are “sports” and “sports” dj not reprm 
duce their own high quality in an appreciable 
number of instances. How many of our world 
record cows, for instance, have dan 
as well as they do?

Another reason why I would fear to br«4d from 
animala who themselves carry all the reputation 
of the strain, is thsu their offspring continually 
revert back to previous ancestors. If I knew that 
in a certain strain the animals had been of high 
average excellent, but nothing ver 
I would never have to fear 
stock. With the “sport” it is different.

seven or eight

to feed green alfalfa until the corn is ready A
ll“' ” three feed» „f

aitalfa and the increase in the milk flow .
"m get*” * 0<>n*ider i( tbo ^ "oiling

PREPARING TH8 MIXTURE
with the ordinary Borde.ua

IHiunda lime, four pounds hlu<-stone, 40 
k ons .if water and half a pound or a little more
un7V7T *: • lunch for th“ b»K" We have 

ound that it takes about a barrel and a half to 
barrois of spray to cover an acre. We can 

ben fier,, up how much we will need f„r our 
, "* Put th® required amount of lime in 

rnsk and slack it, and then fill the cask partly 
«1. si.v 25 gallons. Then ao many gallons of 
ini» solution will be the equivalent 
»und* of lime.
When 'lipping 

In

»r to inderh
will

ghters that doe no hard i 
rated milk' 
of four ore

was quite 
crop we

'a "ewe”
CHÛT,»0 °“‘ °f ‘‘““Wi hay U
other thing th.t Mr. Oltoito, know, „„ething
»tait. Last summer," »id he. "owing t„ th!
cen n.K’u. wm wmdher, m
pretty weed, before .. ,„,e „ble t„ gM it 
Bnr.ng the winter the tow. didn't «km to take to
àu!.°r!nd‘' • *°m* ci“"’ ,"1 """
»s«» and sprinkled some of it over the alfalfa 
at each feed; the cattle cleaned it right up."
»nLk"pi”8 T,01 tl,° 'W ‘ypy. growing 
soiling crop, and feeding grain t„ the homeM 
milkers, Mr O’Reiley has oertoinly solved the 
problem of supplementing short

WORTH KNOWING

, one of the W
iab.1

eion to iiWorn -ced

reqm t 
mt, mid h 
by f irther

of so many

out of this cask we stir the soin 
-- th* meantime, we have made a 

^^<xk sol it mn of the Milestone, so many pounds to 
A C Giiripk *meni 'lions of water. We strain the milk of 
Farm "g with m* »" the sprayer barrel, dilute to 25 gallons 

more idd the required amount of blueetone 
’tion nd Paris gr.-en, and dilute to 40 gall 
ring f he lime and bluestone solutions prepared 
ore h nd, enable* us to perform the actual 

mymg operations much more quickly.
We us. , spraying outfit that is both cheap and

Another mistake commonly made is to go back 
too far for good ancestors. For instance, 
cently attended a Shorthorn sale at which some 
very commonplace animals were sold. The auc
tioneer made much of the fact that a» out eight 
or 10 generations back their ancestors had been 
the best of Cruikshank stock. The buyers appar
ently believed that that old time ancestry was 
worth a lot of money whereas the influence of s 
good animal aa far hack as six generations is 
practically nil.

I re-

ill Imid i i» t* 
le h the
I.—Prof. 0.

cows he considers the most important ” 
combination. He is storting in 
he is starting right.

Good 
art of thel’
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1Deadman in Fence Building In building one the chief jHCt ,

E£~H-"E *'
■*hsk£r£E?ari i:

«T 'i:rr ii
^ Lr'eo lit

"i :
R M

I E -Si
eda i»t hour

I pie- - to obt 
I then are yet t 

farn by the 
com» h wmeo, 
romi oaition, | 
duct i n of hi*

or concrete.
In such a silo neith 

weight other than the tram ng e 
time of filling i* essential, In »h«, 
the depth of ensilage is only In to 1; 
feet, covering am" weighting a. . 
describe would be advisable

"

While green
may be ensiled it is not i

----- —be recommended. The on is m
the case may be. free to stretch the gla,a, because of their hull,, _

around, and to staple to It ,|0 not readily pack and in;,, -, , » , ,i •

& ssr iril
between it and the deadman mjxe<i with corn make a Very goo; f.,r erow

tween the two posts silage, but it is not an eas> matte* form<»l trees.
The perspective drawing shows an to handle the two crops together, u * ,,r

end-post in one angle as a corner-post the practice is therefore not I kek t, desirable Onh
and another dead,nan to hold the m„t,t with favor.-O. C Wlute A. ■ SK of cut
other line of fence 1 lie straining post gigtant Dominion Field Husbamlmai r.r„. Th“„t 'r £ ”d„rit,Â ........................■ i**r r»rpT

"d ” “n,,t th<‘ Th" t Our Leéal Adviser 1*
3 areas and to ei

•»*#4>*************vwvtfM ■ bette, varieties.Js"rsjnr«.ts,'Sc \-t I »;r c"1month for 10 months, with the <i|iiioacon , .r nrM 
hiring for another 12 months if 1 gu, H voo<l la 
Bfttisfaclion. He adroit* that 1 um (mu species composit

u Tn TvZT'i : ■ ■*'<* is most
there are two bossea on tL, p.i'iw “i ■ probably yields

a law to stop me getting my mue a small acreage.
In Doubt. ■ rapid growers, e

ve your employe, £ ,holl|d bf
months notice to:* J,nlll<| make an 
to receive l mm fc;i* on,.half to one

the time of leaving H wood ,(K) wil|
OBS.-I work for.* mend b'cause o
-nth. When 1 hi..* cause it coppice

of it* value in 
msnufncture ol 
stock and othe 
which the wood 

| ed. Maple ref 
I sit hough not a ra 

theliws yields a 
when it bt

pine grow much 
hardwoods, and

ilVi . oats, root», i grtaTwo tons of automobile just to 
carry four persons ? Ridiculous 
weight ! Unwarranted expense I 
Of all cars, the Ford is the most 
economical—because it is lightest 
and has more power for its weight. 
All pleasure cars of the future 
will have present Ford lightness.

Think what these prices mean—for '’ie 
car that as stood the test : Runabout 
tfoo ; Touring Car *650 ;
*900—f.o.b. Walkerville, On 
equipment. Get catalogue and particu
lars trom Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited.

\

fence t

ted
beI WT

be

Town Car 
it., with all 1

2 t
5

and quitting?
If you lea 

giving him one 
would be entitled 
your wages up to

»/ tti /fut for Attffi y

the post next the 
or corner post to which the wire 
deadman ie attached. This meth

od also permits the stretching of the PAYMENT OF WA(
111" ,™> U» ™tl-p«« then futon. JJJJJ .« I .«util,
mg it to the straining post, a tern- draw my #75. providing 1 a*k three «1 
porsry wood trace being set indicated four day* before it Is due? t’uiUe# 1 
by the dotted line. ffi£°"wTu "

Braces should be entirely done away you arê engaged at a monthly b 
with. They decay and cause trouble ing| and in the absence of any agr- 
sooner or later. ment to the contrary your salary 11

the end of .*ui li month

e to you 11Î 
you upon roquet 
efusea to do tb^H 

through

o 0 < O (J -kj -Vil Ail O

Ô”'1

ment to 
due to you at 
After working three 
months' salary is du

ropshire sheep," remarked Mr. should be handed to 
Gordon Duncan on the occasion of our If your employer r 
last visit to The Don herd of Jerseys, you can recover same 
“We have secured a ram from Camp- Division Court, 
bell of Woodville and have at present 
15 e-vee, fiv. of thorn rogi.totod and to e” 5L*Kk .tiw
the rest grades. one. was that II was to keep up theta»

ne find the sheep to be great between A mul li. There w»e .1 turn* 
scavengers and to return good raonev when H got the land, but B tore it 
,.;r „U ,h. time th.t it Uko, to.leek ^ i
alter I hem Lust spring I had my «nu u> D. D and A were alrwwl) edjvi 
lambs sold before thev were six weeks mg. so the whole line fence . no« ► 

hrmiftht $8.5° ffif -
Is this the first tune you have had up httl( u drove the dividing riakr « 

sheep on the farm?” we asked. gavo A hie choice of the halves A oka
"No, father kept them years ago, the half m which wae the fonce onp 

but the dogs put un end to the busi- len^a* his D olaimed the a»
ness, we now have a yard with a high fence because he had bought it iron, 
board fence around it in which the A will not put up any feme until j»» 
sheep .re enclo^ at night and the “nd^moAt
dogs cannot get in there, although i, a going to dot- W. A , King's &■! 
there are quite frequently evidences P K. 1.
that they have been around the fences The qmwtior one which 
hsiking for hole».” ly arises and must be govern.d byW

After inspecting the Jerseys on Fence. Viewers Vet in for... in *1 
hand, we went out to look at the aheep particular pro. - in which the qw 
and found them to be a fine lot. The tion arises. It the land is '"derrf 
Duncans are strong believers in the tivation either party has a right a 
virtues of the pure bred animal and insist on the other ©rectin « M 
in a short time expect to have a good share of a suitable boundin ' fen© 1 
sited flock of pure bred sheep added any question arises as to thv portij 
to the revenue producers of the farm, of the fence to be built b> eacfc j

A SU. for Albert. iMLV-^b.':^
Is the climate here (All*. Alta.) too old el by the municipality, cm 

for a silo? How would a bole ui the jn Hnd thev will deal withcr4V»f SMÏîWS^Swith no dagger of water? I have no corn, the viewer to give reasonab! con«* 
llow would green oat* do and how should ation to the circumstance- -urrcu*

SrSasrtSS 251 zSrpJfi
owner baa a right to claim any P 
of the fence as his own property1 

carry out the din-ctie»

ouds likeShropshire* end Jerseys
have recently started into 
re sheep." remarked Mr

snrops
"We hew

w)Xh>- Bh

Ranked at the Very Top !Save at present 
registered and■p\AVID Rankin was a big farmer and he knew 

JL/ his business. He owned the largest corn farm in the 
world, about 35,000 acres down in Missouri. He 

devotod his life to the pleasant study and practice of right farming, 
and lie succeeded migntily, for he made $4,iim,<iii0 in the business of 
farming. This is wh it David Rankin said about the manure spreader : 
" It is the most effici-nt money-maker on the place."

It'swar.*i praise It be ranked above all other farm machines, but it 
is in keeping with what all tiie agricultural world lias been recognizing. 
Soils rebel when crop after crop is taken from them, without return of 
fertilizer. Witness the abandoned, worn-out farms of New England. 
Return every bit of manure to the soil by the spreader method. The 
1 HC manure spreader will save you much disagreeable, hard labor, 
will spread evenly, and will make one ton of manure go as far as two 
tons spread by band.

%

I H C Manure Spreaders
Deering and McCormick

(li

are built to suit you, to do best work for the buyer in every case, to 
convince him that he lias made the wisest purchase. Every detail in 
the construction has a purpose for which it was made after thorough 
tests and e*|ieriinent. They have the maximum of strength and 
endurance, and their construction bristles with advantages.

You will find all styles and sizes in the 1 H C spreader line. They 
will cover the ground with a light or heavy coat, as you choose, but 
always evenly, up hill or down. There are high and low machines, 
with steel frames, endless or reverse aprons, nut always giving best 
possible service. Tractive power is assured by position of the rear 
wheels well under the box, carrying nearly three-fourths of the load, 
and hy wide rimmed wheels with Z-shaped lugs.

These and many other things will interest and convince you if you 
l look the 1 H C spreader line over at the local agent’s. There is 

one for your exact needs. Read the catalogues that the agent 
has for you.
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
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Good After

‘3’
•***« » shower 
•mil ■ away the
j# not running wn 
H run in from the

I ""Silo. «r. 
satisfaction 
at Alix, Alta.

• and giving good 
mates as severe as refuse to 
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THE SCIENTIFIC FARMING OF THE W00DL0T
GASOLINE ENGINESî-fSSl-ï™-

-■ straws* StKSEi
» :Ær a*?r
farn by the exercise of ordinary trm
com: ,n mm*>, can Tartly improve the The third requiaite in the acientifies, ..üs^is-r"10'' ™ ,F;Î:
»" •3-f'J - to Im nu«tTdS,." cltt , S?**™ i„"

gpSSs r Sr

Br5g|sJ|E~jgH?£=
rrurplii^ï *X.K"',™ i^tl^'Kr*j5ii5:'1.™ .S* Farm to Rent

v—: ESS**«***EH-kfirtt “~1 • -tSiS JTr^L-rM Erv-" r ..
g«V5 ™£Z'3"'jr!js.,Auh;rr,,:„h™^o,k*rw,25. ,:1ÏÏ ** f* ""•» <i'»ir»blo. Firewood hi. lof I?1 ’5*. •
1?. sr-i S!»» t.h„’dh,‘,"îur,n„1J"„r *«• ”< '*»-"• ~~l

ripul growers, auch as poplar, aah and
.. s**“«*d -“h Aif.if.

«TO from ha one-half to one cord an acre. Baa* 4,ff, N'Orffio,- Prterhoro
e of leaving wood. too. will be »n increasing de- . 18 K™dually gaining a foot-
'.m ! s; ^is.r,r.s^i,;niL7,r».*"

I emitted » of it* value in small aiz« for the Jlcu,ar'? ta?se "f us who are dairy
,.“kÆS ma nu fiict ii re of excelsior, cooperage larrner'1 «<• started in with the crop
hat would,« it"'k and other small articles for fOUr y,aZ?.ago Ree<,inC *'* acres that

which the wood is particularly adapt Vear T"18 y**31- will have eight
monthly hit el Maple reproduces readilv, and to out‘ nn<* hnve nn additional

of any agrw ilthough not a rapid «rower, it* never elK , acres aeeded this spring. With
our s.iiary » thelvw yields a substantial revenue ?,lr 16 acree n.'‘xt vear, we exj>ect to
f each month »hen it becomes large enough to tap havi> a or®P °f alfalfa that will be a
lontkv thru Soft woods like spruce, balsam and mnn<‘v ma*ter
to you au pine grow much more rapidly than Ae °ur speciality is dairying, the
upoi i.Kiu^t hardwoods, and might he advantage- dairy herd get the most of our alfalfa
* •" do tka *>■/ Fw winter feed it ie unequal-
through u- PC-. iJvJ"1" l»*d, they cannot get enough of it.

One summer we fed alfalfa hay to our 
herd when the pastures were short, 
and they milked well on it. We seed 
with a nurse crop of oats.

pulpwood. “Ohio” 1913 ModelH I* 60 H.P.
■loomed end Tree Moocies have The Improved Logical

5k Silo Filler
: 33* «ttSKSTsis
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Famous Patented Direct Drive
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•rela Orlodera, Water Boses, Stool 
•*" Wrewso, Pompe, Tanks, etc.

C001D, SHAPIFV & MUIR CO.. ITD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary
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itto make
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COCKSHUTT
Walking Plows

ÆT ?^crn ^arm- ing methods tend to hav-
|%#l |ng several kinds of plows on one farm,
I W 1 instead of one or two. Çockshutt plows 
■ ™ arc made for every soil. Even if you use a

Sulky or a Double Furrow Riding or Walk
ing Gang Plow for your general plowing it is wise to 
nave a single furrow walking plow on hand because 
you are bound to find many uses for it. Get a copy of 
our catalogue -select the right plow for doing the work 

on your particular farm and thereby get maxi- 
mum returns from the labour 

j^^^^^^^you expend on your

1

ris-ra <«
B tore It *»;
I W> .1 to
end rt-bnid I 
already «tjvj
pT«d u> Lee

illIU rial..' ul

e fence vr*t 
aiming the « 
luml the B» 
ight it fraaC

WUdiuoB

An Old Stable Remodeled
(Continued from page 4) 

litter carrier, one can go anywhere 
with it and in addition, to use Mr 
Hallman * own words, “The men have 
to keep the feeding alleys clean or 
they can’t push the cart.”

&
t-H

N2 ^TOM
THUMB

PLOW

The attractive 
stable is that the 
penditure involvivl 
and it ia all made 

Water ia carried from 
tank in one corner of the stable to 
the individual water basins in front 
of the cows through an inch and a 
quarter pipe with a three-quarter inch 
branch to each bowl The 
pumped by a windmill 

Another feature o '
Mr. Hallman consid ... 
is the covered oxer. . 
oowe in winter. H 
enjoy themselves on 
out the usual disownf.* 
wind.

point about this 
re is no greet ex 

it* construction 
at home.

I in
PLOW(II a cement

hich fraqin

"'2:
'Vfon

hicli 
is '

can lie cali ^
acts right. Strong and durable. listing, etc. on row crops. See catalogue.

* f, SESSÜSgS 552®fSS,S
ri* sa J8rrT" ' the waste water. If there 0nlJ one day's work won this fine 

prnpwb, s not running water on the farm have premium for me.—P.
, i*tîost H run to from the eavee off the roof Prince Fxlward Co.. Ont.

Write to-dey (or • copy of Plow Catalogue, or ask our agent tor it.

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY Limited
BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG 

Sold In Eastern Ontario and Eastern Canada by in
THE FROST * WOOD COMPANY Limited 

St. John, N.B.

re-bred Yorkshire

S
Montreal SMITHS FALLSF. Carley,
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************************** is directly influenced by the low

$ POULTRY YARD I IfctftSSUp’Ï.S"
* * hie grocer usually buys in mi

,.|M, (b<» »,.*t time h.* goes marl
Th. Overfeeding M„h •--* {-«$. -,

«1/ r. C. Broum. aiiEeiw for every neet egg, etu
It is surprising the number of poo- dirty egg that he take* to m 

pie who continue to believe that the „n,| he likewise suffers for the i 
heavy layer can be overfed We never „n,| ,M|„r imparted by the loose 
hear any warning being given the ol|s „f (he general merchant 
dairy farmer not to overfeed his heavy suffers for the ca less handlin
milkers. True, with both the egg type the transportation company; «v
of bird and the deep milking cow the cases unprotected from the sun 
feeding of highly concentrated food railway platform or in hot li 
can be overdone but food of the right ears, which are little leas than 
description can never be fed in excess incubators, deteriorate rapidly 
in either case. suffers from the misbranding <

In the old days, when birds were eggs in the hands of the retailer 
only capable of laving half the eggs more than anyone else, is int*
now regarded a* easential to profitable in a mon np!e
production, it was possible to make method <>t handlir
the birds overfat, and consequently 
in healthy. It is very different with ‘A syst 
he type now favored—bird* bred ac from the

(8)
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Ti BONDSCut Down The Hire<
A. J. Smith
Their has I

about the hiri 
M>me expt

management oi 
None of th< 

struck me so ;

bor’> lured hel, 
im bi "Kx-Hii 
that a hired in 
going concern 
ha# his labor u

Fuel Bills PROFIT-SHARING 
Series $iOO, $500 and $1000 

TERMS 5 YEARS

If you would have a house free 
from drafts — whose walls will 
turn aside the bitterest gale and 
keep out the keenest frost 
house which 
comfortable

r„; Withdrawable after one year 
Send for special folderto live Ir

NATIONAL SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Confederation Life Bldg. 
TORONTO

"Sovereign”
Sheathing Felt

Trade Mark Registered

to Interline the walls, floorr and a going concei 
an illustration 
county of Victc 

One farmer i
a strp in advanc* his in ighbor ha
cm that will secure- th. ■ »» badly in ne
producer on a candled ^B the farmer whe

to a pedigree of yielding- on a graded hnsia, so that he w r* ^B “ he w°u*d al
and shelling out a two- reive a first c ats price for a first - a* ^B him out for a I

product of the most highly con product, therein putting a pi- mm ^B wa* 111 a Y®** 
ntratcil material known in the ani- on freshness and cleanliness. woul.l k- ^B ™an "as *n“ut

SIMPI.E <1 tSOl.F.NE ENOINES AT mal kingdom day after day for prob most helpful. This, coupler! with ■ •1™t'r .an".*,°l
SPECIXI. PRICES - iy„ 3% and 6 H P. ably over 2(H) dnvs out of the 865. Oh transportation under carcfiillt aiard ,nal 15 wnal
jd*"* They have been inly slightl, used, viously such birds muet * <ve the nec- cd di pping conditions and I m concern. «

siSimrs ist'sMte - ïev-T" z I 'b
Inrs cn request —1The Page Wire Fence ;l- the same time maintain the bodily c insuiver a cl-an, wholesome. nutn ^B j3
Company. Mmlted. Walkervtlle. Ontario vjgor nccesna i y to enable them to do tioue food product at a price in ark ^B J " ,a undit
INSENO. grown in woods, two year old so. especially in cold weather, when less than what i« now paid for a very ÎÎÎ. t

Ba.gi8h.ag%ivg- ?.Y„,eS3.UL". . . . . " S» dsJ |
FOR SAFE—Iron Pip*. Puiteye. Belting. ooon pggDBRS tiif. hi TCRBSPtri, onkh producer. V®,P y tel
^ ehe"s<pn Send for list! In the hundreds of visits 1 pay to "When eggs can be delivered by th- ■ j can ry'ca„
•i iting -bn you went Tb# Imperial utility poultry plants during • year proiliicer diri-et to the conaumei t n . firme.
Wnsie an-1 Meisl Co.. Dept. F D.. Queen | invariably find that it is - where an ideal way of marketing tin- pm ^B driving .inn,, .1

Montreal_______________ IUpnHedwitl napar duet and should be foUowed m ' .k. ./
OR SALE—Fifty tons Tira-ithy and bight jng hand that the egg > < satin- tenwive'y than it is; however, mi.t i h h-ij wi,
Mne.1 Hay Well cured and tueide. factory, whereas where attempt comparatlvelv insignificant numhef ^B Tl , .
F A""»™-»- «•'«»« h m..l. to r.loulato .................-.to, tor r.n to ton.lW in Ihi. th, ■ 7",X maS,

each bird the result* gyield are suburban and city lot poultryman ^B , than he wsn& fm: sa ss? T.rs 1 r:,VT,D,s
320 fowls, and wl not only feed- inn that he can successfully «simp*. ^B l: .1
ing them on the special ounce a bird with the cheaper production under ^B werp ,bat ja| 
at the evening meal eometimt-s adro- firm conditions. ^B ^w,ng ,hc Q0|d
catcd, but was not as careful as he "Marketing through the creamery your neighbor as 
might have been as to the time when has much to commend it and ha# hern ^B n(jg^hor to do u
he fed them. His egg yield was ac- tried w ith some success ^B \\e rea<j jn
tuill.v lees for the month than that d v»»**»***»*»*»»*»***»*• it profit .1 man i

I HORTICULTURE I
Of course, it is not everybody who 5<t*$$$$»**#W#»**r****vv ■ to the (".olden Ru

ollows th«> latter principle who gets , • u/ . ■ be a Christian at
eggs he should. He may scatter Apple Dealer* in Western ■ Commandment w
food broadcast, but if he fails to Canada 'halt not covet t^1^5 SHE55i.:|5:F&

=ÊESi«£ sEsïESHSî-liFÏ
rï.ïïS.'M.•sv&zt*Hnnd-in hand with ,p»rn fend.nn i. Va ta „„,t,. ,hjre „„ th..,.«and.

STBytitiJtiSLS-tt tKtsSTi-X-
I” mannuiiiB poultry to , fr„h (ruit <A „ „rt (h,t

» î-jmrte —.. ”*
.nek,ng innecto mnk.ng ■ pnto Tlw .liBcnlty nl 
dram on the nmmnl ..atom than tin, h j„. ,
heaviest layinB-tl.n parda are foul, r(h flnd 
and wntor, grrt. and green ntnlf are To b,
seldom in constant aupply. He who ^teg 
stints his fowls would be better em- k 
ployed at some other occupation.

IIP“sovereign Sheathing Felt Is 
really light-weight RU-BER-OID 
Roofing — a thick, waterproof, 
wmdproof, Insulating blanket 
which keeps a house warm In 
winter end cool In summer. It 
will endu e end protect as long as 
the building stands.

Get a sample from the nearest 
RU-BER-OID dealer, or write (or 
sample and booklet to 104

end’
ng the prodm 1

rd* brod ac 
of yielding on a gra
nt a two- reive a fi 
highly con product, 

n in the ani- on freshness and 
day for prob- most helpful.

capacity

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVEKTININt ....

SUsiart Pilât Ce. el ( inada. limited
Montreal -Winnipeg - Calgery-Vencoueer

BSSSil •;
amt learn why three fas
tener» are beiog installed
in the atablee of many

IcerTeqroo SU jddig-l

look up 1 
“VVhcrcfor 

roth.r to offend 
while the world st

^dreon01 .‘p^oriSS ■ liEHiHi
sriArsyilSsr;
.d .nnpnlv ot « """1"" ■„ .ndvrrtnnd it

,nr h ïn” ECSsand Cold Storage Oommissim r h* ■’J*' 
issued a list of the wholesale md re ■ .” ”,re the h,r* 
tail apple dealer, in Manitoba. Saa ■ Inn ««rn «metl 
katchewan. Alberta and art ! n, i ■^||karn » ■
New Ontario whoee address.^available. These, which ....»>»■> » P esMcr than h 
about 275 deelera and firms. - th if ' r oven if 

Minn», ore toid to be in » P» .A"d '
nut one cnrloed «■"” «'■ neoihbor 

lit. This information is 1 ven id ■ _
rcular No. 8 of the Dairy and G-ld^B Quack Grass

says : 
broth

Anent Marketing Eggs
The Ohio Experiment Station re-

v.xhtigation that they have been eon- aVI*'* 

ducting into the poultry industry of except,one. are aa 
that State Ah might be expected a fcion to buy at j, 
weak point in the business was the frujt Thi, infor, 
marketing. Here are a few of the CjnmJM No. 8 of the Dairy and CoW 
things that L. H Goddard who con storage Branch, copies of wlii- h mi? 
ducted thewiflvwtigations has to say *eoure<l fret- ,rom the Pul catiom 
about the marketing end : Branch of the Department

“But the most seri-us objection to culture, 
the present system of handling eggs is 
that the price paid for them, being to 
a great extent a reflex of the demand,

By Andrt
a field is t 

uack gi it ahoul 
re to eight inchee 
ie hay or grain cro 
wbly early in Am 
I the grass must 
'ithin a few days t

Wlw
at Ottawa.

An honest pack means 
customers.

.atisfki

“Clay" Gates
CTRONGF.ST and best farm gate 
O made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can'tssrtfillustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

1S Morris St., GUELPH, Ont.

s'"
Are You Going to Get 
Mother a Pair otI

1 Farm and Dairy Premium Shears?
i

of these shears.
T cost you a single

Just think how much it will please^er to

C'ntbonTe)you think'mmheTwouU^be pleased to have these shears, which 
her little boy or girl has won as a prize ? I do. I think she would 
just love to have them.

adjustable screw, that can be loosened or tightened aooording to the 
work to be done

Don’t Miss This Opportunity

.SBsMEisSSBîtiFrSS
""ffi ÏVÎii» ne. enbecrl pilon I. Fin,». 0?“' “T* ” "ïïf ’S. 

Plea* mother by getting one «ubeorlpUon to

Farm and Dairy - Peter boro

They Cost I*»

I|i.

:-r and Last Longer

1_
__

_I

1
1 f|D
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2E I Th* Hired Help *““«•» 'O '"'--«ibT . dia h.„„. „itll thl,
niiirl ng H A J Victoria Co., Ont. £'**“ Straight the first time over [f

* 1 „Ti: saw,* ffltt ; t * 1 sr»££&is snssjs a—s 16 ■ssth» uld ■ .md ..Isu express,ng ideas on the Tl?8» T,eetber 
owe -th- ■ management of farm help. ,- Ing ePnnS cultivation
nnt ||„ ■ No,..- oi these d.scuss.ons have '™U v,Tn e*ÿl and b“ practiced
ndlii nf ■ struck me so forcibly ar that of the .tuL D* "r , d*ye until tho mid
I -, > n ■ • "h" interferes wtth his neigh- Ju.SL *h*n lh- held may be
sun n » H bor > hired help. In the article writ- l* •''■K» or fodder

»t I- -ht ■ •>. "lut-Hired Man,” it ls stated _Vho7>.u*h cultivation of the corn
than > H that a hired man likes to be with a i?01”1!*®1* the eradication under
idly H» ■ H"nK concern and that the man who eu ” ° climatic condition»
nii ■ th. ■ has his labor to sell likes to sell it lo k 0,0,1 .rotation» are useful in
tail-. H. ■ a fouig concern. Let me give >ou <,llack «raaa under control
int. !..| ■ an illustration of this in our own whe" Arranged eo as to provide

nr. TH1 ■ county of Victoria : ^PMUn>L?° ,•<*«* the quack

idh-l the farmer who had the hired man —, ~

1 "ZZTX.«**•»•*
..ii, ■ *“ 1,1 » very short time the hired rarm et Dunrebin

I ssïïrtj5 S.^-a-.a
z. I sri^amr srzns*

a-CffU* £
» srSMi.'titis ihii ~

r!;7 | „01b„ of
.... ■ *herf 1 ,farmer and his son were minimum WHLconcei,,»t« cost to a

ssi te s-J;
5 - ruf ire SWA 1rs rst

:-=I E5E:-5H,E pTE EKCïs
lowing the Golden Rule, “Do unto h ,?f e are Putting tic cement only 
your neighbor as you would like your ,u, ,way. °.n ,‘hc stall beds, leaving 
neighbor to do unto you?” f,ront half up to the stanchion

We read in the Bible, "What shall fc chla> 10 be well tamped in wet
K.‘4::k r.-ïï!

think it would be more profitable for cxcellent arrangement, 
a man to profess nothing and live up
lo the Golden Rule than to profess to Agricultural Education
be a Christian and not live up to the ,,, a,l#n

mandment which says: “Thou {Continued from page 2)
not covet thy neighbor’s man- Çiops and test methods of cultivation

i'tsts Iawwsflt is*XSM’w,h'
rult i« !!,»■“" * Cor. 8: IS where il gatherings ; its library will

■ F*j ,Whe„^'=,”",lf "«a' mak« mV "«rone with bonks, magasines

I ^ï^todkt’lmd ™^,T6 S2 fic,d ” “ -i* literary

ami of the

(9) 901

To Our Advertisers
The Results from Your Exhibit at

Toronto Industrial
*-• not "'««died by the number of people who merely saw it

— But
by the number who saw your goods and were interested_

«.hlblU„nth.tog?,a„V^OUr P~Pk"-Th« D,l,y™" meet you at you, 

and where*you<wiu'be located” Wh"' TO wil1 h,vc uf '« 'hem

Aug. 28 J1 *USr Exhibition Number
^d'S.CaM,^:."' D0I"W You w'li thus secure

Advertising Rates on application to

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

.
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ORDER AT ONCEg th- pro 
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Harab
Fertiu^

id hiw been

RE : on haml
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once. We

Western c for a copy
shah

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

;h GBAWD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
FARM LABORERS' ”

*10.00 ro WINNIPEG

S&yrHtfMf* «2SÏJZESF
ïfttswsi1"" "Sïmi'îit.

«rai.» ,U atrarrm*
fttiasusiis K isrsre*^ 

æst*- sss ««Su «e» &d ssaas

EXCURSIONS

rJLI^ SSLti fiS’.‘"

in illusion a» to what our correspond Richard Lees, Insncctnr nf 7*,h:rr ■“ i^r^r^'L^ ,or p,""b,,ro c=:
|*iPP"Fd*v’b¥E’ -I "Syïsi&tiasMs

b|>StÊÎÏ3î I'SSmSS 
-::-g|™-."-3Ï-5"5ï:E sSÇStSSEê
cm!r»d «^■ro*> 1,18 neighbor either.—Editor. cnter “P0” bls new duties at once and

S SUg Quad Greas~Eradication SST * — «* - -

Puîïcàtiowl _. Bv Andrf* Boss. 
nt f Agri ''*16r' » field is badly infested with 

uack griurn it should be plowed from
ire to eight inches deep aa soon a» _ ---------

» or grain crop is removed, pro We. *"d Farm and Dairy verv in 
ably early in August. All portions greeting and hope that other readers 
the i-raw muet be turned under. “nd 14 the name —Mi» M Wigfi-ld 
thin a few daye the plow should be dawiuee Cartier Oo., Qne,

but not beyond Macleod. 

eaet ol Maoleod, Calgary

oulckcit route between

write 0. E H0&N1NU,

rand Trunk Fael
Pull particular» at allJW.^LTÎ-tLStehj

nitolM. Su.

ieh numlvt
- w thfw SEASIDE EXCURSIONS

MOIUESEEKERS- EXCURSIONSAUGUST 15. 16, 17. 18 and 19

-sH?"
„ im &■ «si

ara. UH I NÏ«,”u;:l'o<ïïte'‘‘ “d ”orU>""

Each Tuesday until October ZSth 
Inclusive

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
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i
Beturn Umit.
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single tax on land values. None of to lodge their complaints. They were 
us may live to see the Single Tax in followed by representatives of the 

full effect in Ctnada. It has many 
more arguments in its favor than the ing pa 
average man has any conception of, United
and the principle it envolves is malt- It looks at present as if th 

I. FARM AND DAIRY u. published every ing rapid headway, especially in States are to have another tight be
Thursday it is thv uthcui organ of the western Canada. As the great farm- fore they can secure a parcel post

1UÎS“d1.iS5. Î3K organizations ol Canada, al.tr, Hw will bn lull, .«l.sfac-

12Æ- studying i, carelully, have endorsed il 'W *• P»*- 

î. SUBSCRIPTION PRICK. II.SS a year, heartily, most of us will do well to
trïw1 eiocpt' Canada and Ureat* Hriuun. pay more attention to it hereafter than

sSuS srjssStoSms ilh s « i»»» * *• r*,s “
■nbeoribvr*. who then continue tv receive attracting an increasing share ot 
the paper until they wind notice of dm- ... atlent;on 
continuation. No nubsoription is oon puoiK attention, 
tinued for more titan one year after date 
of expiration. A year» aubeoriiition free 
for a club of two new eubeoribera 

3. REMITTANCES nbould be mode by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Uegietered
isr„u bi,iu=b,,, difficui,i=.
add 20 oenta for exchange fee reumred at contend with in the matter of obtain- useful one will depend on how vigor- 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Wheu a mg attractions that will please the ously producers and 
change of uddreee ia ordered, both the public without exceeding an expense their claims. Of one thing we may 
°j( ADVERTISI^tieeRAT™sel<ju<)i.xi on ap- limit within the reach of their socie- he sure. The railroad companies, the

iffVKSS ZS.XS!*" «“• The competition =1 other lo„l express companies ,=d the Retail bition t0 impr0Ve their herd . b. 
united states REPRESENTATIVES fairs adds to their trials. Merchants Association will wage a hawe uttie capital with which tu doi;

,h1ïïiK^Æ'âL «SB ”, -ever know how ..rong w. are most vrgorou,“/ “d Why „or imitate =u, hreUrre,
New York Offlce-itio sth Avenue until we are tempted. This may ex- every useful proposal that the gov Qf lhc ^ and do ratjvd|
6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on plain why it is that so many estimable ernment may make. Those of us wb we cannot do individu tilv1 A 

MÏÏ'SÆJ'uS. men who are director, of agricultural who will benefit from parcels port, lew pukUc spi(iJ dairyrmm !,,■ L

v ........ xert .t mui h greatei Influent e . ,, , .
. . , there could establish in evert low»than any aggregation of capitalists if , _ . .

. ,__ in ruial Ontario an organize n >udwe will. All that is necessary is for ...... °.
each ol u, to write a letter to our “ was establishedI by^those Gum,* 
member a, Ottawa «pressing ou, b‘"d"'" ,n ™*uk“h*' ,W‘“ t 
views on the subject. a*°; »b" » «”"? ,1"

organizations would be ,ur the <hui) 
industry! How beneficial it.mid be 
their results to each cooperating daw 
farmer !

$40 to $62,500
The larger 

txrio'i share 
grant tor agric 
be demted tc 
egricul ire for 
it Guelph.

Pedigr
IT. F. Sttvent

The time to 
when it ia de 
breeders are ho 
cnutin.tting, sc 
a few are down

In order t- 
against lies at 
rrastinating an 
pure bred anirr 
tlealing with hi 

they have : 
a part of t 

the rwdigree is 
deposit it in » 
delivery of proj

This can be i

F AM AN1) DAIRY :other interests that have been op 
reel post legislation in 
States for the past forty years.

e United

and Rural Home

by the Bura. 
liait y. Limited.

a ’arsutrsw. ", :
lor S«. He ulterwurU» nt 

to the Yukon, and on returnlm icn 
years later sold the property. till 
ta cant, lor SIMM. The Intr. -id * 

lue ol $62,4M was created b> tht * 
people ol Saskatoon, but undci .ur A 
laws It belonged to the pullet i an, i 
who, though he had no doubt .m . 
his duty «ealously In the frozen 

We cite this msunce to show ho, KS'Sri," £
strenuously capitalists will oppose any knuht wan city. In the same >a> , 
measure that threatens to cut into \ , Ornions'of'VTtars'have bmi "'*2 ! 
their profits, no matter how beneficial | i ed^by the^try; r ol ^ poptG a » in " 
that measure may be to the people at «ettïcmenuthn ,,ghout Canada' '.nd - 
lurge. W, Can.ida can ,fiord to “ifi, ITuïï.r.3 
take this instance to heart. A parcel place this immense fund, en nid ,
post measure has been promised lor M'.rfSK. £ “SlÆ’ jh

e fall exhi- the next session of Parliament. Just cation, public improvement.. u„ 
heir own ,0 whether o, no, that measure will be a FVSlA'""w5 !

this not be a better means ol run 
Ing public revenues than tmiii. tht 
food, clothing and homes ol Un " 
people?—Grain Growers' Guide ■

Fiibllehlug Com-Published

EXHIBITION ATTRACTIONS ,«ty
heldDirectors of the ave

oh

consumers press

either buyer or 
it perfectly fail 
ience with bank

, /WWW, (ü/«/«y

nk 
» il

societies give at least their tacit and
Mr', SS/m»’"™. aeturd'cireulw ™ *“> “•« ,bcir °>»n a™'0Val 
tlon ol each issue, including copies of the their societies engaging attractions or 
CS “"..«‘"nS'mmK "‘,K tüSS Permitting sideshows on ,heir ground, 
from le.iso to 17.310 copies. No subscrip- t|,at should never be admitted within 
S,™r5Sta38? “ ‘ the ga.es -f , properly conducted ag-
mîSr*-‘Srï!Æ'‘3»(*!..“LîS:: 0n‘VÛ"“ community .reeding
tlon by counties and provinces, will be common sight at many exhibitions
mulled Ire. oo re,ue.,. has bccn sideshows ol girl, who give H»Ve » heard of the Waukesha

Sx“=E tsr.v-Ltï.-Kï-.’S „*...... ..
'X'A1,..,*' «Ku'ld'-,1 £ an agricultural society in Ontario formed » lew year, ago by. lew ree the lari nag, »

-TEÆ.iw.f -tj; would approve ol hi, daughter or ,1s- darn- termer, with pure bled and P... m wh.ch U, 
ter raking par, in such a perform- Guernsey herds who saw that You, Idea., sayi"As », g,.

5"%5 V». pro.Idcd '.uch WJ»; Vc, lhl. ,lct „mai„s thll tbe 'b"“«h do ““tut font, ,« rut
SS* èStTSSmïT'uT'ilSmï girl, who do are the daughter, and ‘"“"7= *=" herd, and mar- ing Fatm and Dairy, we thought 6.
week ol its occurrence, and that »t And . , , ,n and women kct their surplus stock than would hr our CXpCncncc might be of use t
the facts to be as «tilted. It is ■ s,sters possible when each man worked in- others ” Mr Frew had discoveredj
x^rsra^.'ï.’F'A- div,d,ial,v The ba- ^M*.,L‘rk^t.k,?

Tsru swans; «. » î 'TrShX — r\...:,bT “V; 52* » «« — ,
ssmb:»!-r..rsxs «.«. 5»#». ="r,L :^.d:,u”da" r,e - Fr *ad Dr 1 r:"*" ^
F A HM AN» DAIRY ^/"a,act,, »m he barred. ^ J?*,.'1 S-ri, ,-zp

The responsibility for their being at sp b thc car load Similarly hundreds of . u* only of 1|jagra<.e|
eahibitions will rest On the shoulder, |le b,„ te„imo „„ »«t «*»■ ” ' M'*'1"'». >
ol the director, in insiane,-. 0ge, to the suce,,, ol this cooperative sPkmM ■*« **t U-Y '' '« *■ ^'z h^n ^

Wha, ha, been «id of side shows as,ociati<>„ „ tbf„tE„„ covered iron, the,, own p — ™e.l l.ttle «

the Single Tax. even among people of the mentioned character, applies to which it has been imitated through- ” C. v- v,h gktJ
who should know better. Because with equal force to games of chante out the whole state of Wisconsin. »«ghbors. and wmen tnci. "* J
most of thc cities in British Columbia 0f all kinds, which, while prohibited On January 1st, 1910, the latest date 8lad|y receive. V\by not mss

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

Did you read that little am le “It 
t Silage Spoiling,” in Fara

This hollow tile 
the farm of J. W

Fra

service fur the

•As a rule the 
money or writes 
full a mount 
and the sell

at tl

progeny of these
11 ' I > 1 y in

PETERBORO. ONT.

THE SINGLE TAX
There is much misconception about

The time of yt 
every person who 
a pure bred anin 
mind the warninj 
opening sentence, 
pay for a pedigr

and Alberta arc now raising their by law, are still allowed by many ex- for which we have authentic figures, ldeas on *° lhousan 5 °
revenue by a tax on land values only, hibitions in the hope that their prr- there were no less than 81 community farmers by writing a s
it is said that they have the Single sence will not be detected by the breeders’ associations in Wisconsin, *"ann an . “a,rjr a ou J!! ' F b
Tax. That is incorrect. The people provincial police. The directors of some of them doing a business run- er*c8 as . w" '
in these provinces are still paying many agricultural exhibitions need a ning well over $100,000 a year in pure would appreciate it. ■ Qthi

provincial taxes in various other ways higher sense of their moral responsi- bred cattle alone. , _ ■ A P.
as well as their share of the heavy bility in matters of this kind. We in Canada are making a start Educating the Tanner ■ „0)| wad
customs taxes that apply from one --------- in community effort among breed- Former*' Sun. Ud: t" we oorse
end of Canada to the other. PARCEL POST TROUBLES ers. Most of the cooperative associa- It is idle to hope that th. '.ot d<■ »fre D'1* words of

Under the Single T.« all taxe,. Unitcd Slatr, p0stma,„r.Ge„„,l -ion, so forined. however, have been former w.U h^-mjprjIth. «Î

municipal, provincial and national, Burleson announced recently that on simply sales organisations. Here and Tha trouble ie DOt lack of , du«*j> trip to To
would be raised by a tax on land val- August 15th rates on parcels carried ,hcIT these °rKanua,l<>ns arc 3,80 amon8 the farmers, hut lu.k of M b-t .r.ded t
ues. There would be no customs tax- under thc new parCel post regulations working for the improvement of the omio jntereet. Make farm - - V"'
es. Trade would be free. It would will be reduced and the size of par- stock of tb«r members. The great- «.Me a. other enterpr,^ wg',,,55 mi
still be possible to put a tax on those cci, accepted for mailing increased esl fiekf for community effort, w- ae we]l sJ\i lore f, thefil Judg ng from
things that we do not want, such as from eleven to twenty pounds. No ever, the improvement of the grade P ^ por y,at reason lion thy floated I
a tax on dogs, to keep down their sooner had this announcement been scrub of ,hc country, has as Bdviw-d the applied 'l evidenUy be«
number, or on liquor, to restrict its made than trouble began to brew. A Xcl hardly been touched. wbole aum to the creation f '' »untrv a

senta- Here is a great opportunity for opportunities of profit, nkei 'P 
dairy farmers who are filled with am- market* and correction of he 1

hon letter

r i
:,i

sale, but in the main the revenue of big delegation of railroad repre 
the country would be raised by a lives swooped down on Washi

see,”»
mgton



last p.uagraj 
:h Mi Fit

Permanent Cenetruction is Better Than an Insurance Policy

I'ffect on the silo.
Vs we net

Keep The Boy On The Farm
re thought thi Nrvive lor tho protection of tjieir 

be of ust 
id distuvered 
ew would be i 
i who owns

r&.T" .,ri*“ h,'t cl,‘?l,e the «lg„ „f „„ character, .hat .boat
' a . î, ‘ th ‘ ‘ of rtrangeraP They would judge me eu

l”™""* tu fer.erd a tircl, by out.ard appear,me. Heu

of subsoil, progeny of theoe animals with a prrv "Unt uo you thinkr 
his thscovm IMM t<i supply pedigrees, and ho finds . T . _
of I III a h"Me11 to th<* danger, not A I axation Suggestion

? T ■ -»*«.•"» SsmTiSi ioth
gladh 1.11 * ff time of i. „ ltnd whe„ .d'î.wïtt bgT.MS JfJïïn
the,, ,(t* rrery penon who contompUtea buying an acre b,m™ ltrli S™

* -."r,-heyidw if .h, ."i m„n:.ûhlrfhe,:.„t.c,.t:d

agricultural purposes were heavily
---------  taxed on the assumption that the

A> Other. See Ui l,n<1 »,»orih *160 acre ,„d im

, Farmer 1 * £ r*t to oc

-■ , r”
It tie lot O me II,., word, of the immortal Burns. man who can and will make them 
red o that I ■"'» '11 tation flushed into my mind produce s chance to make a living 
will he sts« “ 1 •*' hi the train one day while on These speculators have got the land 

ck of odu«l » trip to Toronto Shortly after I and nothing short of hitting their 
ut In of « t*d beaded the train, two gentlemen, pockets by way of making them pay 
farm g «I ,ho »PP»rently city bred, came for the privilege of holding that land 
rise- ini P* 11 *ml '"<>k possession of the seat di- idle will make them part with it 
and -spUy i *t|f a bond of mine.

1 s;SL=^Â= SESK
Es#MC2rCS55s"'

By making home interesting for him. Give him his own interests, and see 
the change.

Get Him Started Breeding Pure Bred Stock
It not only pays, but has kept thousands ol boys at home invested 

and happy.

Two Of The Many Who Were Satisfied

July 16,1913 
Farm and Dairy 

Peterboro 

Revolved my 
O. K. It In a 

and I am

July 17. mis

Farm and Dairy 
Peterboro

C.

I received my 
pig and I am very 
Pleased with It I 
do not ecu how you 
can give no good a 
premium for no 
Hinali an amount 
of work. I am In- 
deed cleaned with 
It and think nhe la 
a dandy. What 
priva do you 
charge foiwi male 
of the same breed. 
Pleane let me 
know and oblige

pig

much pi vaivd 
with It. and It ie 

larger than
I expected.

shoti letter Thanking you 
very much for It,
I remain an

w. o. Lot 
P.8. Will nond 

photo of It later

A Premium Pig

You re etc. 
Root. Nebdiiam

Notice the interest displayed by the boys who 
Will they be likely to leave the Farm ? Are they 
City than the Country?

se letteirs appear above! 
interested in the

FATHER-----MOTHER
Keep your boy at home by helping him to get 

to Our paper, and a Pure Bred Pig.
Nine New Subscribers

Don't fail to take ad ran tags 
of thit oppe 
tho blank n 
to got your ouppllei right

Farm and Dairy 
Peterboroortunlty. Fill In 

ow and bo euro
I will try and secure 8 new subscriptions 

to earn a pure bred pig. Please send me 
«aonÿe copies, receipt forms and order

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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ë§fzj3$ üBTtHmîS
1■—-—- ,5K£ effi

it, he bus u good farm there."
"Yes. there's no doubt about that, 

hut he s kept pretty busy on tho farm 
_ . , , "aBd probably doesn't think it net es

* “ tsy- 7w5,rpi",r.rn;.d,1Tt,'th,„
breeders are honorable, many are pro that’s no excuse for a man to drive 
enatin.iting, some are negligent and down to the train to meet hie friends 
» ;«* »'*, «war,girt ilr«bo,raat. wearing a a,lit of cloth™ that didn't

In order to protect themsel™ look ai though it bad been preme.1 
ggsinst loss at the hands of the pro- since the day it was made "

.r Mrtfï M Jtszïs æ aaj-s
•menu, itrt boW 8 P“Jof. the PU.rehaae money till hie friends 1 End overheard enough 
nd all thcr i the Tuhgree te euppltetl or at least to however, to ret me thinking. 1 have
:nt. w raid . deposit it in a bank to be paid upon always prided myself on being a farm

delivery of proper cerificate of regie er and believe farming to be the most
Thi. ran be done without oxpoaing 1 use,? to throwmlt' lUp’diLTond top

:WM,te^""ü,'tp::d M-
ir bc„|., t, bo» »rth bank manager, i, that the, lint when I overheard the comment,
which 10 do ire alweye W,1I,BS to perform this of Mr. Blank’s friends 1 began to look
rethrvii to ttn 
) coopi rativeli 
dividu.dly? A 
y men livre and

anixatiun >ucl 
hose (luerth- 
, Wis . mad 
nd ibing tbr*
: lur the dairy 
icial would k 
ipetati ig dam

14, 19 3
(II) 903

/•/•/•z Ml

500
rnsaik„T

■turnhit ten 
iperty, till 
ic Inert »«d * 
nil'll lit tilt '

Z

Pedigrees and Pey
Stevens, Live Stock Co 

sioner for Alberta
IF. F.

Mrarsifisvi '■
“DOG DAYS” THE BEST 

TIME TO BUY ONE
; r*„:s

been t eat 
npulalt. ii in '

There was never lx-fore as good a time to buy a DE LAV.IL 
Cream Separator as right now .

11k- "dog days” are at hand when dairying is most dillicult 
without a separator and when the increase in quantity and im-

and butterprovemenl in dity of cream
rs.trs ; arc greatest 

separator, which with
ugh the use of a

present high pr 
than ever before.means even more now

Then there is the great saving of time 
and labor, which counts for more in 
tm-r than at any other season, and often 
alone saves the cost of the separator, aside 
from all its other advantages.

This is likewise the season when 
superiority counts for most 
irators,—in closer skimming, 

, easier

jU

1
UK LAVAL

w i Wfx over other sep;
_ larger capacity, easier running

handling, easier cleaning and absolute sanitariness.
A DE LAV AL Cream Separator bought now will easily save 

its cost before the end of the year, and it may lx- bought for 
cash or on such liberal terms as to actually pay for itself.

up the nearest UK LAVAL agent at once, or drop us 
d we will have him look you up.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
MONTREAL

a line an

tie artule "Tt 
ng,” in Fan

Peterboro WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

L
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Chits. Creamery Department | L
{ I in "«rl, r»n juti hlore ggr «
2 contributions t<i thin department, to ♦ cream is pnlireu into it. obaw ma

$
* letter* to Creamery Department. 8 that any churned fat or pan !,s
« -*..*******,•***••*•**•** curd may be removed ■ fr

Hot Weather Su„..ti.„. J ™£,"T £ ™!" ?l _
By Chim. K. Lrr to a temperature of 46 d«gr< ,* E. TTAo

~*vrr/£l
sue alter it lia» been produced. k£v „ ïî‘k ' • 1 1 V1 th?„ ' “I™ ■ h<" "

del.ver.vl Do not put warm freel, Alw.y. cool cream aufficienth . ■

ErB5X-EL =-;
2. When the cream is collected by . 6- The granular butter should not

haulers, the wagon containing' the ho over churned. Exceaeive cliurnii, 
cans should be covered, or n wet blnn ®r working of butter has a t- ndenn 
ket (kept wet) placed over the cans to injure the grain and ita heat rs 
The danger of overheate<l cream is ■•■tance. . . . ,

when the patrons’ individual 7. During the summer months tb^BJ ™ 
cans are collected in place of using butter should not he soften.d b.^B?ls',n 0 
the 20 or 30-gallon jacketed cream "leans of the wash water A t* ■rn''‘ngf 
cans, because- of a greater surface be- perature of 64 degr.-ea ahoul.l not b, 01
ing exposed in proportion to the exceeded. 
amount of cream handled. 8. The

3. In localities where the crenm a room th

Stumps Minimize Your Profits
How much of your Fertile land.isjoc- 
cupied and wasted by Stumps and 
Boulders. Why not blast them with

C X L STUMPING POWDER
The cheapest, quickest, best method 
known to-day tor clearing land.

for From Booklet

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED

Elion given
af securing h

: 1

durtion i

salt should not bo s:.ir«l , milk™.!
mm that is too warm. It > a pdthini» ai 
. to weigh up the needed .!t »UHf mir troubl< 
cream has Ix-en cooled and the f„.,))r
i. the refrigerator until '••,uirsl KrP,lM «bom 

The temperature of the suit can
roh'r'./irïï’Zir

îkiêL7.u^i'inmonleoij',lii.1i‘amol,.IK‘r ^ ^ 9 Th,v b,,ttor "»t be f.ctorv an

gilson Snir^:!f^;t,^th,hKE5 i;:::'
«like as to the aise of the granuW* ,bo,,1,1 he

Ji’.“l°KnguiM.r'ï to'Tui'r °f<,Ueo°“Uo<“,Jk* il»<i température, can be worked a {.K^l ,.ach 
giuoo utg. co.. Lté nun^rorii as finite number of revol lions If tbr^Br are amhiti 

> nu«iph, butter is in the granular state whei^fcr work we 
the salt ia added and then allowed const a
stand for 16 minutes before working ^Branlin.-.- is 
lees working is necessary to uniform ^Bi!. in th . 
ly distribute the salt than if lhe 
ter is massed before the salt is added ■ I «

Writ

ition to mal
MONTREAL, QUE. VICTORIA,1 B.C.

^ ®£,Nt.D,JV9£ Fill In This Blank
'y Wlists, on* of Whit* Lawn, Karin anil hairy

laoe trimmed, and 1 of I’elerboro. Out.
\ l-rint light, with *ky de- I will try to secure nine new ~ul>m Option-

?A SSi3 £T%%£ ■ S' WS.'SMF,JnrtC
f/JS) STANDARD GARMENT Nome

ES Ml

COMPANY. 
LONDON ONT. I would likt 

bout the mai

gerntor car. As an illustrât it^K-t.-r- This 

one instance that came under tlt^Binv cultures 
writer’s observation, may he rite! BB~‘ way I w 
A shipment of butter was plaosl m i^B turcs ighte 
freight house. locutcyl only tit^B*- milk i< cm 
blocks from the creamery, between '.HE dedly bette 
and 11 a m. on a hot day recvntk^B «howing fro 
The freight train had not arrived s^Gt than frorr 
4 p.m., and the temperature of ,I»^B l*^. and th 
room exceeded 1)0 degree* The W^B0^ condition 
termnker remarked that h.' had o> 
scrv.yl on several occasions that 'v^B There ia one 
butter had softened while on tk^Bt always doi 
depot platform waiting for a de'.ird^B f refer 
freight to such an extent that «bs^Be whey In . 
the tuba were handled in being loti^Bm of the fa 
ed, butter would be forced nut k^flat the mnkei 
tween the tub and the cover ^Br ittle or no 

the butter ia hauled frw^flk. This woi 
the creamery to the railroa<l stat:*^B. ||,| be done 
the tubs should be covered « th a W^Bi..» the whey 

ket (kept wet) If the disUw^B.p .r tempera 
exceeds six to eight miles, most hut^Bn.h whey was 
ers prefer to make the trip early à^B day that tl 
the morning; this is detrimental H^Bnn*mg was 
the butter when the refrigerator or^B this work ia 
is not due at the station until 4 tei^Bnrne of bene!

^Htrnn and mat
This year I have sold llltrcn 12. While the butter tuba ireiUit^His * damage

tons ol h»y end u n ton» of ing on the depot platform they ihdl^Hount of acid
straw, which I would not have ho eovered with wet blankets or otW^Bey last sonar
•old had I not had a Silo, and I wise protected from the sun and hel^Bit Th.. low
think that I will MW mouth 13. The butter industry of :he«e*hwt .76.
thU year to pay for my Silo. try is of sufficient importai! to «r^B

CJPIÉlIIllijjà » b,,
HHluJ; the refrigerator car, and it is htf^Hmectiou .with

this much needed improvcl .ethod^H digging w, 
handling perishable freigli will then mil

« _ inaiiguratetl in the near fn’ors ^Hnk

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Limited

10. The butter must be firm Won' 
it is shipped and it should not W 
placed on the depot platform a gnat 
while More it ia loader! into a rt

soon pays for itself
GREENFEED 

SILOS

E

whether you are keeping cows 
for dairy purposes or you are 
a stock raiser.

Are highly recommended by 
H. Brault, St Urbain, Que.

to give you some 
ling my lileel Green 
which gives entire

T has repeatedly been stated by some of the best posted author
ities on farm economics that even if a dairyman or stock raiser 
had to buy a silo every year he would still be money ahead. 
There is absolutely no question about the advantage of erecting 

a silo. It insures for the dairyman a larger milk flow in the winter 
or during dry weather and takes the place of grass for steers or 
sheep during drought.

If you are considering the silo question, a little investigation muft 
convince you that the IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO will give 
you the best service and keep your silage in the best condition.

All our silo staves are thoroughly air dried and then saturated 
with a solution which prevents rot and decay and adds many years 
to the life of the silo.

You will find our new silo book contains much information about 
the erection of silos and the many advantages of silage, and we will 
be very glad to send this book to any cow owner upon request.

I Feed Silo.
«■tilled ton.

I hive uie.l enillige tince the 
15th November lilt, and I im

Wh. n11.
ho <

Manleiied w ith the advantage* 
nefiti derived from tame.

If every fanner knew of the
of thla alio, and theadvantage! 

money they loae on their cattle 
without one. they would be
much surprised.

number of

nk we are g« 
"ur factorial 
in this latte

We wonder if the good oo»s in « 
of our dairy herd» do not get indf 
nant at being naked to tel oral 
the lowae* made by the poor W 
standing next them.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CAN----
Exclusive Canadian distributor* of the "World Standard” He Level Cream Separators interest

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL PETERBORO
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•JMKüi Chresc Department | ..5^ r.r„,,r,h^e.w
t 20 pounds 'i.i, i M*k * are invited to «end eontrl- » .1,1 '""‘«ting is that it seen» to go .
just before Mi,'!,, "•*' tont„bllm^”e^n,enlt „l0 “k 4 j" wtam eectiong Wli,n one silo

n,„ i,. ss- isirSt: » H-1*m « "«n»,rh......i „ i.
uld be atraii d ij Jug* " di*«u#«,on. Addreiuetiere J before » number go up

î.iT,;, * —ssjsssJ c...,Min..„dcu,d
dt „ *-• fro™ **- Edw^ .Æ,te*£ t-r/T

52- : r, a .......Cour,,........SAjSF,Ajf TOBONTO'

-ri'S' Kw&ïï E3
■,,‘tzf:, trr, -uisitaarsstt sx*ur, ;?;*"■,* ^ r™/'tF"- - «'™ : & & ES5EFSF W™^"***
: period. f s-viirmg hir.-<l help. In ninny cum-* j.^tion bv"buyers without re- If interested you should write us
butter should M » ia k-P‘ <»"' -'ll H„t there „re anv number of hatch Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
Excessive clnirnm, he milk ng his to he done by one or es of milk cntninine tl........ ,<.......... .... TORONTO
ter has a tcndtaq « V"1 11 'IMl1 the result Has been ing ,
n and its best m reduction in the number of cows. properly tn “kill'

minier mom h» tfc 1 ""*•?„.*?* l’at[on* during the during "the latter'
t he softened b« p,spn of 1912 for the purpose of im early July
h water. A be ronng the milk ai y In the ma- henvilv supnli.d
treee ahouhl no, b. ^ **£"«; ggfp «»7 «!*•«. It is „ HH

b.. .. iz XiSX "tz "r* 'rlsz = «S'*
” iTÆ‘4îSè:■ | SStttAgg.'SS£M
bouM n„, k  iriaSU:^ M jW£ZK."rs*;jt stock Fa™

destroy» the grin nitary condition, troubles are sure ij * ns " *""« makers in their de- -----------
orm sise, hiindltt , arise from these sou re. * All u ten 1,1 or®rcom®1 hot weather divert»
e of tho granule !s should be thoroughly washed and h,<1 K°ni1 t° suc" '‘x,remee that the
'an be worked ad* tided each time thev’nre used If TUr'"fi,'il!18 aboutl""1 "* the disease
révoltions If th* * are ambitious to make a auoooss of 10 ««<ht 8** Without serious results
ranular state whs ur »ork we should have this one l° th®.l>ody 7 the cheese is a delicate
ind then allowed» otto constantly before us. -that "I>eratlon and the trouble of it is that
tee before working eanlin.-s is next to Godliness, «ape- no C*? * » . *“■? milk can be
cessary t<> unifnra ilk in tho dairy business. worked up in just the same way to
alt than if the hav • • • secure beet results. The maker can
e the salt is added I would like tn say a few word» not . ow ?u‘ -'nd dried rules, and
nust be firm Mon »'» the manner in which the cul P*P.erHinoe '■ here a material asset

it shoiil.1 not W m *re kept it seems to be a “ ” Renerally a safe plan, when the
at platform a gne ibit of a good many makers to de- *,erl'ie Ve discovered early, to

loaded inh, ait ilm- a very strong acid on their F“n P'^ty of acid in the curd before
As an illustration arter« This is a bad mistake, and „ ,PP'ng',,nnd '/ ‘he maker is uaing a
t came under tk in' cultures haw been spoiled in rvi"^*atai!ter h's nulk he is

may h- rM i« way I would advise to s.swl the to w,n îho. fi«ht against
turns ighter an<l do it aa soon as n^th r" * ,.e"a? not In the

• milk is cool enough. One will get , .? A-'atcr th<* removal of
i 'billy better results from a »tart- £! L”f j wkpy 19 frequently
showing from GO to 70 on the acid prnctlwd- 

it than from one showing from 80 ...
100. and the starter will k«cp in A'tej" dlPPmR ‘he course of treat- 

oil condition much longer. n',,n‘ depends largely on the condition
nf tho curd A u-o!I firmed dr.v curd

ÎSjLîL‘TiJfLhi,b'= 5«;F“d Tb T'*’^

say! pH1FtF"V,,?rmiSi:
t of the factories seem to think j."?' harly milling, a longer wait 
tho makers should do this work between milling and salting and fre 

the cover little or nothing. This is a mi» 1 et,.rrmfB °fL the curd are then
itter is hauled Ins k- This work is worth doing as it lua/1.order1b,it harsh treatment
he railroa.l statu auld ho done. In a good manv „ m,l],n* rcd'"-ee the yield mate
covered » thaw i* the whey ia not heated to the Ti." " v burte texture also, so that

). If th.- -listus op-r temperature and in other* so thp .makpr m,let exercise tho greatest

e the trip early day thaMhe^hî^flto^f fthe pal ■ ')7l<‘n *** organiams do not develop
i is detrimental I ir-aing was completely destroyed m ‘he cheese until they are on the
:he refrigerator m this work is properly done it is a funn? room ,hel',es the maker ha»
station until 4 le res of benefit and profit to both « rh,m.op of avoiding a cut in price.

mn ami maker, but if looselv done, I!!,*nCtM1r,.n'i th* nnd ,t?Llet thp «"*
u a damage to both The average 01,1 Wl help some, and then if cheese
ount of acid on the pasteurised "re P1"*?^ aKai,n and placed in a cold 

‘t blankets or otw w last season was 50 of one per r°°m the <iute,d«' appearance will be

!3 ls - 21 •"« r«ûîi.rK
importa 
of refrigi 

g points v here 
until the rrinl 

d it is hq

unit EGGS, BUTTER 
Ï and POULTRY A Port Wholttome Nutritious Meol

CALFINEFor be»t results. *
■wo your I ’reigned I
and New Laid Kgifs. Kgg cases and poultry 
crates supplied. Prompt Itel urns.

•hip your 
Poultry. I-

r live Poul 
'resit Uaij

Itry to u*.

CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS
5 «.DAVIESES.

GUARANTEED
ANALYSIS

ONT.

Preleia . 20 per teat. 

Fat. . . 8 per teat.
Fibre . . 4 per test.

"iiiniiig the gasprodne- 
, which are not hnndletl f ^ 
kill" the holes, and af- 

nt.i i micIi as we "xperienced 
g the latter part of June and f?S!bl
July this market will he found tri/T

with cht*e*-> either 1
It is a

S... $15.00 to $20.00 oo You, Coll Food

Write for Booklet and Prices
CANADIAN CEREAL AND

FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

» Wanted A Creameryman
Capable of taking full charge of a 
trial ïï!ÜTny a f,,w month.

ItHplv with particulera.
BOX 872 . - FARM AND DAIRY

“LONDON"
CemtnlDrainTiltMithine
Make-t all trite* 
frvm 3 to 16 inches 
Oetuent Drain Tile are 
here to stay. Large 
prnflti in the bueui *
If int«'reeted send for

Wanted

U‘ ■ ■ itaJowus 
LONDON CONC, Mrae”

Largest manufacturers of Con- 
Crete Machinery in Canada.

FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED SWEET MILK

1er milk and cream

WANTED
Shippers required to send milk 
daily in eight gallon cans to 
Toronto. Good pr 

for particule

”P*f for winter i
Furnish* can*'for 
Pay on the ttth of each month. 
Winter Contract* start November 1st 
Make up your mind al once.
W# are receiving application# now

rices. Write

S. PRICE»SONS,Limited
TORONTO, ONT.CITY DAIRY CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Mark the envelope Dept B.
U«r w as pLit t* 
locuted only 
eumery,
i hot day rrcenl 
had not arrived 
température of 
degree#. The 
cd that h.- had 
occasions that tb 

acd while on th 
liting for n delayed 
l extent that 
idled in

You Are WelcomeAVTXR niPfINO

to make ou, exhibit your headquarters while at any of the

Separatot-the s=pi,.,„r that mLë thenewlkimmm, ,«“d, 
m the Government Dairy Schools. Also to show yoTthè

Renfrew Standard Engine
—tho engine that starts without cranking and 

little gasoline.

i

be I

runs on so

Renfrew Truck Scale
m,dL7,Mh".yrCan wheel about- tha' mounts its own load and will weigh one hound to 2,000 pounds accuratelyItter tuba ireitil 

datform they ahd Dates of Fairs
Sh'7’ TV’ '° S"pP'' * Renfrew, Sept. ^7*10Sept" ]»

If you cannot meet us at the Fairs send for out

nwlvro t,,"/ tnkl'ng'troopnrZZof „ T'"*t 2™- oomplaint» from the Old

i£iss ;, ««tl"!' welt, into which the, Inrc.tia.tmn h.» «hown tint
gh rill l W thei, milk .t night I don’t w“ not due to the dmhon-.tr of 
f' ire nk w, „r.. getting any better milk , mekers' b?4 th» uae of poor 

nur factories than what is cared “e,ee- * number of acalee when teet- 
„ in thi* latter way. '“d were found giving false weight,

e gtxtd «x*"9 ,n.1” e e e See that your acalee are weighing
id tot*?— h '■*'-* in silo building .till ££“ 0 A ®W.. 

by the i -or <•

improved
de freigh

catalogs

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works, RENFREW, Ont

Sale. Branch..., Suvee,. N.B.. S.eka.oon. Saek., Calgary, All. 
Agencies almost Everywhere In Canada
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"1 s’pose you’ll want o: abm 
here,” said the carpenter, - !CatZ 
a place in the wall where lit ^ 
room joined the old house.

rer mornin’, an’ we'll go right at it, "No-sir-ee,” answered M lu0| I i
an’ hustle it alonir to beat the band, kins, very decidedly. “Th. woi\| I '**
You see. I'm afraid stormy weather be any dour o’ that kind in t x ~ i
might set in before it was done," and >°u ^e, Stic,” conhdei
Mr. Tompkins looked at Silas Pende- don't want to make it too : ndy |g
grass with a queer sort of a grin in —for folks in the other p.i o' u,
his face, and th- n he winked at him house. If theer was a doui
mysteriously. The carpenter ' 'ked 1 wouldn’t feel so—so—wel 3
at Mr. Tompkins in a nuzzled way for we say so safe as 1 woule. ,i titR
a moment, then a look of comprehen- wan’t any. That is,” expl j ,\|. 
sion stole -lowly over his countenance, Tompkins, “1 wouldn’t I 
and he grinned much by myself, you know.

“What under the sun have you and "Yes. I see,’ answered M I’ende 
the carpenter been putting your heads "ras' wllh * lrrJn.^batk t0 ' !hf * 
together about?” asked Marv of her fully appreciated the hum of » 
father, when Mr. Pendegras had situation. “Your idee s su.' lk;i 
taken his departure. hne fence between pro, -v ^

Mr. Tompkins took the girls into s,<£* m|nc: lh“‘ *>de s you 
his confidence. “I’m goin’ to do “That s the idee, exactly. ,udIfe 
somethin’ that mebby you’ll think is Tomplun*.

» | i HE entire Tompkins family had “You needn’t fret about my mussin’ rather rash,” he said, “but Im goin’ So it came about that v "10»
I gathered on the "front stoop.” up the settin’ room,’ said Mr. Tomp- to do it all the same. I’ve been turn- “>rl 5°®m' as lht' lf,.rls hll<1 v0t W
* Something unusual was about to kins gruffly : I’d a good deal rather Pd out o’ house an’ home, as you the habit of calling it, wa- provide

take place. Mrs. Tompkins was set- set in the barn, any day.” might say. You know as much about Wllb *}° means of communicate
ting forth on a visit to Sister Mandy, "I'd ruther vou would.” said Mrs. that as I do. so there ain’t no use in Wltb the rest of the house, save h
who lived “down in Pennsylvania.” Tompkins. “That is. if you re goin’ talkin’ about it. But I’ve made up my waJ’ tbc porcbl ,
This visit had been hanging fire for to smoke, an’ scratch the varnish mind to make me a place of my own, Work was rushed on the n ditu*

Tompkins had talked 0ff’n the floor with your old shoes, that I can’t be drove out of. I’m because Mr. lompkins felt .hat k
as regularly as fall an‘ get the sofy cushions soiled by goin’ to build me a room on the north w"e might appear at any

came, ever since the youngest of the lavin’ on ’em. You men folks hain't side o’ the house—a good, big room J*° wccks ,rom the beginning of,
family could remember, but she never no jdpp how much work vou make o’ mv ow n. I reckon your mother thc room was ncar,y rea<1> lur «a
r MÎ«Ji s ’™~d ,he ,av 1 "* ,°oli,h- “ch;idish' °“So,d l0„ ,hc ,5!
thr lonit-l.tlk,-d of. long-deferred visit -------TZ--------Z--------------------------rt„,sacked, and furniture Hut i,
would never be made, lful fhts fall g. '">* been dts.arded was
she had announced that she “was '• ««S
really and much »"*•

Tompkinses.

confidently expected that mo^èn'nti?‘in*?!.?0”^

ahe would change he, mmd at the las. JlTS T \ B"*J H’ ’ .£»■ had a corner jll to ItJeU, where. J,
moment, hot in .hi, they were to be f P^B, ~ iffP— \ iSUta^ta* “d.,'’î'.nk ■
disappointed, it aeemed, lor her su,. \ F ^B* ï‘- ' X-«1 •» Ih. Kw. # went » Msl.n, ,«•,
case packed with the various \ JvlH d9 ,.rls ,? as. ",
that would be necessary durin- her newed you,b On the other

at Sister Mandv’s, was standing MQHflBK* TWtf WïjM was,a k>u.n»e th.atkh.udgdnn<; V,M
on the steps, and she arrayed in her 1,00,1 serv,cv1and bad'“ l™, 0
new black alpaca, and the hat that !»apv more, because it had been tui
had been “made over” from last m the days when things were m*
year’s one. and looked “just as good ?" honor’ ,The gtrls recover^
as new,” as she declared, was wait “Just ou the Side” ut e Fenners’ Institute Picnic *,,h a coverlet that Cit.indmo*
m',!°kc “L-SS:.dnve “°',nd ïïsjrsm

“Now. girls, you be careful and not 'he farm of Mr T tirwham. of Smith Towimhlp. attractive piece of furniture, buta
let the ««m’ room get all dirt from Mr Tompkins did not think it if she knew. I’ve thought o’ doin’ fort* Mr." Tompkins declared, "

“.»• iïï'Æirsrs sstvstwrsïa;ï5the men folks to want to> set; *r0“"d mainder of the trip was made in si- now. anv o’ your fancy sofyi ushions”
there, as soon s I m out o' «ffm- lence. But he was thinking seriously "Now I’m goin’ ahead with my When everything was in plact.f 
don t you let en» do it. /dtb®r all the tim. Fortunately—for him— idee. But don't you let on to your owncr 0f ,he roo
would smoke there if he had his way hjg wjfp did not know what he was mother about it, if you write to her, new possessions
about it. But_ don t you hear to it. thinkjnK about jf shc had—! fer that’d upset all my calculations, faction.

y . „L!hT al„rwLdr d Uk «ilU noticed that he went around mr ». I don't feel a, if I waa to grlhn, delightedly. "Jn„ what I
“ M^?r^m!*d,Svàkis sas ïï.r“

Sfc'.TJïïüsfiSJSa s» *"• “vu ha"*h,,u
^'"ofart,: f;,}>!'» »» “ »• ""d '”k °b- for &."***' * ^ ”* 'SSl

“I'dhï™i“fT«hT^.mï,«ÏS: T SL,,

stay Quite a spell. But there aint „h |oi|ks „ if h, mlgh| be think- ed, if 1 were in yonr pince You have his pipe from the jar of t. ham
S’- .."Z'S1,™ hLk m less'n I"» of putting on an addition," re- a right to make vouraelf comfortable he had installed on the mantel,
It into my head to come back in le,a n ^ ' « ,, ^ „ ,f,„ working as hard an you have." lit it with a real from the fire as
. »“k. »■' y°u .*k'Z* mother uu, such an idea in hia head. "I'm glad you look at it in that hearth Then he set *»,, ,n the
house just as / do when In to do vouwav." said Mr. Tompkins. "It shows rocker to enjoy the fruits of hill 
borne “No, I don’t,” answered Mary, very you're sensible. But—what do you ors, while the boys and kiris W

"I’d like to know if you're goin to positiv,.|x “if she’d planned any- s’pose she’d say. if she knew?” on and shared in his enji ment
talk so long you’ll get left, sang out ,hin„ of tbat kind, she’d be here to "I don’t know what she’d say.” an- ready the place had the -rue ba
Mr. Tompkins, who had driven sec to it herself.” swered Marv. "but I do know what feeling about it, Mary <-id, «
around to the gate shortly after she Tha, afternoon Mr. Tompkins she'd do—she’d take the first train thought about the parlor m the*
had begun her parting advice to the “hitched up” and drove to the village for home.” Part of the house, with v sepua
girls. “We hain’t got any too much an(j ramr bark with the local carpen- On the morrow building operations gloom ®nd chill, 
time to catch the train. ter. began, and went forward rapidly. There was a step on tl portli

Mrs. Tompkins responded that she Tho two men looked the north side As the addition grew towards com- then tlm door swung < ! en uM
was ready and had been waiting for 0f |hr house over, and Mr. Tompkins nletion. Mr. Tompkins felt his dread mon musty and Mrs. Ton *mi «
him for “quite a spell.’ Then she drpw a rou^h sketch on a niece of of his wife's disapproval growing less on the threshold,
climbed into the wagon and settled board, and explained it to the car- and less. His sense of self-govern- The boys and girls loo' dtroa 
herself in the seat. penter who sat down and made some ment and individuality. Ion" repress- *° their father with almo fnjtra

“Now. girls, vou mind what I told mathematical calculations, which were ed began to reassert itself. faces They anticipated batik I
you about the settin'-room,” she call- submitted to the other The time came when it was neces- al. But Mr. Tompkins hougt
ed back, as they drove off depot- “That’s what it will cost you,” said sarv to locate the doors of the addi- Prised at his wife s un pwttt

lion. (Continure on P" >5'

“All right—go ahead,” said Mr. 
Tompkins, after looking the figures 
over. “I’ll have some of the lum
ber on hand bright an' earlv to-mor-
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HEN a person is down in the world, an ounce of 
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Mr. Tompkins’ Opportunity
By EBEN E. REX FORD
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Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
For wholesome, digestible “eats” 
—give us PIE.
A» its very best wrapped in a FIVE 
ROSES crust
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s In.ide.-FI VE ROSES fleur.
Greet for Pie Cnnt — top and bottom. 
And Puff Pute and VlffUult Thing». 
Clo.n-gr.inod — melting—even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly — criep yet tondor. 
Put into your bake thing, the rare nutlike 
•weetnem of Manitoba wheat kernels.
AH soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie- or apple—or healthy 
custard—meat, may be, or mines—
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end" about 'em.

tit* hungry wedge» fade behind buy tilh
At PI* Tbn*- 
Ua* FIVE ROSES.
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Rural Probl

Don’t-ology ***♦**«****##«##***#*■ •**, ■ Ho, lir0 we k

W HT FTAta When your "don’t*” are being listed » TIlC SCWlllé ROOl 1 ! 1 ere" b.^ -ming n i
AND *’(>r the day» of summer heat, X Patterns 10 conta each Ord, hi *^B Today 46 per oei

forget the temper twisted g, and^slse^ If Canada ia in

r. . In the things you eat and drink, » tooths0 PaUora Department" lM* ! I \\l hav. countlw

IT 1 MS x-æa d n4,pTd£?:i;|HBE
■ tau ' Spiiehea. email but very horrid, / «>„ and ti ■ ,-nltural College,

Wltn |n the superheated mind / / cut in t» »i«a (Yginty Cheeeema
hen seeking the prevention / . J1* ’» ■ "One of the ma

Of a state of health infirm, ( t rat ion the 1 ck por "for the ineream
Don’t neglect to give attention 1 I tion in -iithij rural dopopulatio

To the active trouble germ. ‘ I j M*d the 'Vrom*4* Hl,tK>n of Ontario
# # # *-*—1 I I shaped and UppuHing every year, i

over the h.-i- k. n «re importing foe

depth. Whi :i ftnuk to the cost of pro 
cd , at lho ,na|w to a market thatrrAiB-'-.p*»
means of dart* , ■ men leaving Unt 
gathered. ■ cities and the Wi

.to, .,11 J&. ÏÏ ÆB* "^th*L*h5f
material 27 or 2;, yards 36 or M nid» work, In-rauae the 

after they leave t 
they were on it, 
our young people

FANCY BLOUSE. 7889 ■ ,antagi-s of other
The blouw ihai i ^B distanrr and havi

ionable and eg» ^B those that leave 
cially attractive, Then why do they
““"‘’.C, “JSm ™«™n>n»

ting fabrs* Professor Ivey no 
are worn l hi* <*■ w answer his owna’xvJj--»
each one being *^Htribute in part to 
distinctive ii- to hi ^B The adverse cond

an entire izuimp. a* to change. They s 
which tan, v m«>* for leisure and pas 

s‘li"Led cousins have, and
blouse la rrai 1^satisfi,-! Many fai 
The blotter - nu*^| hours and thus dej 

families of

tomen are using 
their grandmother 
no such convenient: 
supply and labors

No frock is »»■'' no w"'lde 
tier tor > ,mng iin^BpIoyment. 
than thi- one aaè^B “I once asked a 
*!' U“£"*;, ^■why he left the fa
marqulseu. ' «U*P‘itd. when I wa 
crepe <!>• chine »H|the farm summer t

"iï •"*
tan, muwlina, " Work on
lace beiii.- tinHufd by 
o suit tic need <^gf,r too 
the speci.i 1 (ait 
The ak [rt k

à

I FINE Grain Sugar
EEHEHsE

MEDIUM Grain
4"„KSS.tf-Kh,u‘?!2r"
every grnln l»clioi,c«t granulnted
au gar, nlxnit *lsc of n iced pearl, 
every one pure cane sugar. Old Dutch Cleanser

MANY USES AND FULL DIRECTIONS ,„?”■£
ON LARGE SIFTER "CAN IO_T_ uae while the garden furnishes u
-------------------- ;—_ bountiful supply Select and prepare
»them as for drying. Put them in jars 

X. that have been sterilised in boiling

j—assr”. SKïæF-s
nüirTVïJ; ‘«vs ut *•>" i»,*
may homestead a quarter section of water or in a boiler or kettle of cold 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, water, bring it to the boiling point,

ïkMiss “»■'«»*h»«'t?”ïîfir <1Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor the die covers as tightly as possible, let the 
trio». Entry by proxy may be made at jars stand until the next day andr; r.* M

Duties —flu month* rceidenoe upon and un hour. Repeat the process on the 
cultivation of the land in each of three third dav, keeping the covers tight 
year*. A bomeeteeder m*y live within f. f . *;„i.tene<l
nine miles of hi* homwtead on a farm of af^®r the> are first tightened, 
at least 80 acre* solely owned and ooou If it is not convenient to use a 
pied by him or by bis father, mother, ateamer, set the jars in water on a
•7.1AS."«i,ssr- ."t’sr.'v»,., „ i”».m,h.t th.. ..to
good standing may preempt a quarter pass under them and keep them from 
section alongside hi* homestead. Price.
13 00 per acre 

Duties—Must
stead or pre-emption aix months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry lIncluding the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
lift y cores extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homes lead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts- Price. 1300 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in par 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres . 
and erect a house worth «100.80 8181

□
COARSE Grain

Many people prefer the coaraer 
grain. The St. Lawrence l.rcen 
Tag a «up■ every grain adlatluct 
cry»lal, each alrout Hie »lxe of a

oil re swcctneM.

Canning Vegetables
Mit» Mary L. Bull. ni

Egg
Your gpiccr s wholeealer has 

the exact style you want-grain, 
quality and quantity all guar-

SI. Lawrence^ out in sises ftoin Ct

w

ling may preempt a 
ongald* his homestead.

reside upon the homo 
itian six months in each

Grwfllriflg m« « *

The Handy Double-Boiler
v b,^

The blouee .» au*
I 1 in front and
1 1 KSTtoir-jI'TSAlin• M. Aihton.

I use my double boiler more 
more, and w under how so many cc

too many
a°d to it at the drooping line, 
■oka This pattern la cut in a 

40 inches bunt
site* from M

THREE-PIECE SKIKI F0I 
GIRL'S DRESS. 78*

manage without one.
It ia such a help when cooking pr» 

parationa that otherwise deed con 
nt attention Not only ia it tire

some to stand over a hot stove while 
a custard or dressing ia cooking, but 
it consumes time that is often needed 
for other purposes. That was how I 
began using mine for other things 
than the oatmeal for wh;ch it was pur

I wished to make 
but it seemed as if 
the kitchen for 10 or 
would require to make it, 
cook knows that cocoa ia one of the 
things that cannot ordinarily be "left 
to iteelf.” Why not try the double
boiler. it certainly could not 
or boil over in that I prepared tne 
ingredients, put the cover on tightly, / 
and when I returned at the end of 20 
minute#, found it ready to be served 
Kveryone pronounced it of extra fine * T

*The men reli.h • did, rf lim. been. “ ‘u“

or lentils for supper on a cold night; 
this used to mean freouent trips to a 
somewhat distant kitchen during the 
afternoon to are that they were not 
boiling dry. Now, they go into the 
double-boiler and no further attention 

required, except to keep up the fire 
wood is being u

Custards for cake or pie fillings and 
dressings for salads are cooked with 

, stirring. Just before removi~_ 
otn the stove, I beat it for a minute 

with an egg beater and the mixture 
never fai^ in being perfectly smooth.

Indiana Farmer.

This Artistic Bungalow W. W. OOHT. 
I N ■ -Unauthorised publies 
| adwrtlsam—t will net ha$985

I When you build a home pul style into it. 
By the modern Sovereign plan you can do it 
for lest money than an old-faduoned house 
would cost.

It's worth more io live in a house you're 
proud of—it'i worth more in enjoyment and 
la-.isfaction. And the house ia worth more 
too if you ever want to sell it

/CT> gg|
" ”S££7" CM!

some of ot 
monotonoifor lunch, 

i ust be out of 
15 minute» it 

and every

I m

™ alijfl What has our
blouse with to intereat th
eli-eve* '^■the farm P“ very

t,l’*prnf Reynolds *
n^qiilre 3 , right here is x
material 27. j^Hmetit in rural edit 
yar<K Our educators

of lneetiion ui^■include Milijecta mi 
yards oi -dgiaiagriculture. Tl

rm CXTION AND

Sovereign Readi-Cul Homes are cleverly 
designed and the plans cost you nothing. 
They should not be confused with portable 
or sectional houses.

We sell you 
the parts ready 
frames, mouldings.
We supply everything complete for a warm, 
substantial home. Class, paint 

Everything bul the 
saving the time and the waste 
i lumber, fimdxing and fitting it

the material for a pretty home, 
to pul together, the lumber, 

finished and cut to fii
All -ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND la the bool list

shingles, naila 
That means
of cutting up 
'bn the ground."

It is the steel sky-scraper idea applied to 
home building.

The Call 
of the 
North

HOUSE JACKET, 71!t
I Everyth 11 .-^thsi

thilTyesir his 
bouse lack- : is is I 
height of style, to 
includes. In s. 
to the belt, the 
ly open neck 
pretty rolling 
If the plein •

young men get a 
gricultural educati 
"Thi* now intrr 

or It of our Agrieu! 
ould r. ndily supp 
dl-traimd men w 
i our fur ms everySOVEREIGN-

VPeadi-cut
Ale* * * HOMES

Do you know of the many ad 
vantages that New Ontario, 
with he Million* of Fertile 
Acres, offer* to the prospective 
settler f Do you know that 

rich agricultural lands, 
obtainable free and at a nom in 
al ooet, are already prodeoing 
grain and vegetable# 
none In the world!

For literature descriptive of 
thle greet territory, and for to: 
formation as to 
regulations, settlers' rates, etc..

• • ■
s ha actual fart aa w 

10 student* who es 
belt i* n- iwaonN^JTollece, not more tl

SfiStsiEss'jfsft
For the n diBuk^Kide of a -rirulture i 
the Jacket th. province (

yards 44 ■ he* «

Itout
froi

yJKftaî&SïBt a" “■
Let u* sliow you bow beautiful Ihene house*

*rrT?.Pcrs«Tc:;i“'-

m oar vi e* or port 
"Do you aay, thi 
rong w iih the edi 
l is nol so. I hax 
ilk thi- College fo

ft ft ft
When cleaning knives an excellent 

method is to mix a little common bak 
ing and a with the «touring brick and 
one will find that the knives clean 
much easier.

:i£H. A. MACDONELL.
Director el Celonhetloe™ 

Parllamanl Buildings,
trimming 

Thle pai '-rn * ' 
in ■!«■ fra»»
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Rural Problems Discussed know what it will do The man who 

of Quads is in the cities. Ten years “ , 0l,r graduates have

siisrst: iasraa: £» aSrttA & ïïfyfi
We have countless acres of good agri- £?n .,lon. which we can arrive,

■ruitural land. Yet our city slums are \a,rmm}< OnUno is not as profit-
** ■ S.-oonii' more and more congested. ?» ?v-re “t,ve y 88 other occupations. 

IKIRI ■ M,ch is the condition of Canadian so- , "*** ”2* 80- mt>re men would
f *ai < ■ riatv that called forth an address by ® far®,n*. There is no industriall.W, BrS. Il.jnoWi. of the Ontario Agri- “• »"« "joiriw »
nd tl m.* ■ ,-ultural College, before the Lanark r Tsnef and exto"a,r? knowledge
n t« i"-n ■c„untv cheesemakera’ Club, recently j" <loe8 farminK the brain power
*?n "V ■ "One of the main reasons," said he, an<l energy required in up-to-date 

, th, rk ■ "for tin increased cost of living is **{",? would n,ake “ man rich in
vsliwarâ;'"We»s-ppi.with thi.pr.b-

i ami UpmH mg every year. Our cities and towns «{” a"d faoe V}® truJ* «* ”e fipd it. 
ihe If.i- k i1 sre importing foodstuffs from outside y1 j great problem of the day is the 
„u,£f!" ■ the prm ince. This means that heavy °* economic and social con
ation • Mh!■ irinspc'lation charges must be added ,,'tlona which are militate 

When nn* ■ 'o the net of production. With access .,,pr,ogrM^ ®[l/a.7n,.n8- 
the naiux ■ t,t a market that can absorb all our . , fa,lt.1? that these questions

ton,'fl'M t ■'«rms . .ui produce, why are the young Wj" solvp'1' concluded the speak
er Urn ” ■ men leaving Ontario farms for the 'V , A ^far, “K° ' bought a farm in 

■•*1. ■citiM and the western prairies? It , e nope that some .lay one of my four
» !•' not that they are afraid of hard lM>^a .Wl'1 °Perate lV
16 or M idcImH '"’tk. because they often work harder ,
|iw ( ■ «fier they leave the farm than when lhought"

The “BisselT has the capacity....
Room :
US' „i: i

«lye MUM ,

, 7“. a ! «•ns DOUBLE THI 
WOItK la Said competl- 

acainat aU cempetl- 
un«er ths earns cea-

Ths special shape «r 
the •'EMesell" plates cause 
them to enter the 
naturally and TURN T 
BOIL EASILY. steal

movah'e clod Irons—the only Harrow that bas this feature 7 
"Bu£u“"duÏ" lW "• “ >• “* l~n=,.. on

.. "*t '■ ^ced back on the Harrow so that th*
t?m^rrtT™D.7h?n r,dln* balances over the frame and 
DRAUOm\ The bllCh le wel1 ba=k. MAKI

weight of 
REMOVES 

NO LIGHT
a'8'*"!’ “• «“•*■•» •»” *nd yeu will not nnl n Hnrrnw win

“ * sstx^r ss ssurrsstsjt£
T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT\

N.B.—This year, the “Bissell" Exhibit of Disk 
Harrows and Steel Land Rollers will be grouped 
with the /no. Deere Plow Co. Farm Machinery, at 
the Toronto Exhibition. Friends of the Bissell 
Company will remember the Location.

we have much food for

■ our young people have viewed the ad- A Veteran’s Feeding Methods

S-îJsirHsSs rüFFi
1 when Ml mu; H coNTMitTTiNa paotors editor of Farm nnd Dairy.
Sn"‘ ■n,ï'ïHu'"ta>îj2r",iS Sop,et<" “Tbi. d«w not mono. how.T.r, thatsauras syr aa ^.55-
ion IVu.B** ““«of the young people Witoiug „ith th. pr,„^, bur mill i.
Hire ■.■ «rh.nge. They », th. opportunity |W, 5 .]„im that
■ •n<l P""™» lh"‘ ll”" farm all that I feed. C

whl“ SB™™. h”*’ *.nd tb»T br“”» ,d“- ha. run aa high .. 40 
» la urmpteMtishe-l Many farmers work too long erre »>

*>- P-T particular-
. Ml., lmlei»teo many of our country horn™ the "Oil cahe and cotton »ed. but nut •toa~a.~la.th

-..^iartr^-tLis 7=
Sv "\3l)7L,‘‘h?torn?il'^1e1l*liT ÏÎ»"«X» l til

"™»to"«ua TSeV»; îîiô.6."d”er!ew”;L“«re'r«ad »n"

Id u. a *!!■, What h“* our educational system another silo for summer feeding.”
» » b I" interest the young people in “You haven't mentioned bran in

Ire i , >» * j*Rul r,ckt here u where the advance- “Didn’t I? Well I should have
•ris' -• in rural education is going to No man should attempt to keep
d. 44 ,°"r 7,l,cators Ve «wakening to without it. Cattle can fill up on „

h wl.it laat our 8,1,00 c2,,r8° ,mu»t and it doesn’t hurt them a little.
liwA-r: in ut■include subjseta more closely related also tends to develop the digestive 
£ °,di^*^I!CultUï?ia AVTh,‘ t®arbpr? a™1°°- Kan8 We never feed oats alone.

■■> - -"fcg'T£. a2ei,pY,^Hli.h,ÎK S34T * u“" b'r,'J' •nd p"
'• "“■» * deaire for farther "| to soil cattle the year round
nS‘l,:'JSL*"5!,"ra' •d™*‘l™1 . .. oa « small form when land .a, «aire

"Th,. no. tntrruluoea na to the ,„d ,lorU hish Wp (ountl thi,
»k of eur Agneultur.l College. We method laborious, but we did not have 
;ld noddy auppoae that acorea of th„ ,ilo then With the anmmer silo 
ll-trnmed men would be returning [ b.ij,,e thi. would be the ideal ... 
mr f.irma every year nut i. thi. „m of dairying."

J;act,i,l fart as we Bud itf Of the Hero are a «tuple of Mr Hallman'.
R student, who each year enter our ,,Ui„ „markl of at.
ollute. , „t more than omwthird take H-ntion. 
p practical farming in Ontario. An- “I can gr 
Ihar thi rd go in for the prefeaaienul Q, „rn ^ 
da of h inculture and the remainder c >•
at. th. erorinee or drift into ether , „„„ »„„„ to „,k, out

of dairying he should go at it aa a 
Don't keep n few oowa and 

nuisance."

hog orchard combination i« a

they were on it.

• Mpsralor. dm, elc. 35 cents 
for repairs

The 4 h.p. Jack of all Trades engine bought of you 
3 years ago is still giving good satisfaction. So far I 
have had to pay only 35 cents for repairs.”—A. Cam
eron Hay, Dufferin, Ont
The initial cost of

Tsilsbm&a-Èton»
Farm Engine a

( Will run on cheap fuels)
«nay be a little greater than some engines you know of, but when 
the expense ol upkeep is added to the purchase price- this con- 
stuutes the real cost-a Fairbanks Morse Perm Engine is the most 
inexpensive you can buy.

Fairbanks-Morse Farm Engines are constructed for farm use. 
They are built to bear the brunt ofmaav labors. Easy to operate 
•imply and durably made, reliable et al, times. Any sise from 1 
to 200 h.p. Equipped with Bosch may netoe. Will run on gaso
line, kerosene or low grade 
distillate, the cost of the 
last being less than one Send/ortUs 
fourth that of gasoline. *S9*(yV.,/or „

Farm Englua.”
II la full of

The Canadian V,
Fairbankt-Morie Co. |™“

§à
iaN

t/'J*
ieT". ns your free hx*'

Montrealow more feed fro 
i from an acre of&3£m om an acre 

any other

ôvïtîi
l"8 rn W( 
■“fr m’a •

m oaniHi oryonruNirr Ki.ar.wmtn* business. 
"Do you say, there is something regard the 

wng with the educational systemP Sav Ad,v,Lr,r-
IT Guarantee.

The
and Dairy” when you write 

full benefit of our absoluted*I Tj°i is not so. I have bee 
ith th. College for 90 ’

n Conner
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AYRSHIRES live stock
Choice Ayrshire Bull Calf! MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Throe monlhe old. mostly white A fine good oondilion The heavy ahlpn nu S
upstanding oali. good vise, sired by A. 8. , the previous week which led to « .|«elhu
Turner A Son's Imported Bull ol Kyek Toronto, Monday, Aug It The usual year, while butter will lust hold its own. in price, wen- probably mude 1 it,,
man's Corner* Ont and out ot a No 1 midsummer lull ia now said to be on, but This doe* not neoe*Harily indicate a de reason Shipments in the last !• dan

pi rîpKn£
Burnside Ayrshires ir*^Stit^'i2VSzr,.£S,35r i-’SJS.t'JS.ST, SS ',£VÏÏ ........... -

2a.«&si3 'sausru'isr «sssr.ss 55, ^rsus^iste,’-^
vtr

TANGLEWYLD AYRSHiRES .LV't.îKU* ,?.TTS
The High testing herd Average test . ■■ ■ "trahie We*tern wheat continues strong, choice butcher*' cattle, *6 25 t

-,Msrwr«Kî,M ----------—-  Ksfas-ra s-t.its-.r:: irtsaMsa ssn# %
rsttî'.piK-tpz Cream Wanted PAWifrSÎFF1® «ÇH*** ”»" « •SR'.ISS” ,6* ' vi cam vr autcu «£^."*2$-

If you want hlgh-olaes Ayrshires Teel Cach Delivery to 75c; new, too to «to. Milch cows too are moving *iowi,

giSrj ,*rzc'“,;r;z”\ SsSiF-^ ^_ _ —— - Paying 25c per lb. Butter Fat this week <hU market in Ontario grain The small meal market may bêcha».

J.... ..c^a-yc^ - aM!ïïpiM^ tTè sss jutsïïS; .ri
Breeder’s Directory • j.b.jackson,simcoe.ont. 8.£.C.-"“1T2T,'W

g238S£&&£ • —bull cliJ— iHê-w-ï-YSiSB S 3&*™1SSe 5
EUm»*- æSÏÏS;*

tei.'V.i.'VirrrarS1 srv.rvte-rsurii:^
................ ;Kv^ir.£Æ.ï-

Sows of anagve,brod andheavywitll F«- fmrther parti,mla>s apply t« MILL FEEDS *10 25 to 110 40 a cwt. 1 Noted .i
■ Woodstock. Ont WILBER C. PROUSE, TILLSONBURC. ONT. Bran is Ann at last weeks level and There is no change to note In i .

KSfiSS Li^Stock Wanted ,5
1 -“~ri j:.irr^trar &•"«srsia**®« .-sa,SMsr,&'$.‘R„„,HOLSTEI NS Brood How* ..r 8<,w Pigs for sab- <»m HAY AND STRAW nection^’with'The^e'hilÜLn™ll2llJllï " WI1

—------------------------------ —----------- Brood Hoys or How Big* for salt’ com Dealers now estimate the whortage of week, evidently due to ths scaialn ̂ of'T
•DOING BROOK munlcate with ___ the hay crop in Ontario and Quebec at ders reining from Hit ofc ., ■SHKinU DKUUn n. s. DUDLEY « to 26 per cent The Old Country crop though prlce/an fairly well mlmali

Holsteins andTamworths •» - —• -•« 5SKJFKw“£S
■1^™ r,::,. sWSMmb £ ::v*‘,7,«v$s-S5,*n:...

EflssM ExEH^ær”-

SSE-rE e™
gooseberries, ll-qt bkt . 75c; red our- oeipts. Finest Bnstem Township* le cm

ilH'FE'^EErS
.‘■Oc; beans, bkt, 25c to 36c. pears, bkt, 150.000 packages, hut there is no Aiabi
40r; green corn, doten, 15c to 17c; cucum that all of this will be needed to *ur»i
Iters, 25o to 36o the demand during the winter morilbi

POTATOES AND BEANS DAIRY BOARDS
One might almost aay that the potato Hte Hyacinthe. Que . Aug 2 - 425 os* 

trade has stopsied for the time being ages of butter sold at 2*V jOO bow 
Nominal limitation* are Ontario pota- cheese sold at 12W .e... ,

M *Bsns"s,ss; .îuï,.mnew, |1 26 to *1 50 a bush sold eicept that of two factories, at OV «L^uVîlSï

«■Kr-Æss^st'uî 'ri-te’t; M.‘rtrFPicked Montreal quotee three-pound I2%c to 127.0, Tu „ .iT.T' h
■iickers at 1165 to 11.71 Belleville. Aug 1-1,428 white and * „„ e*hibiUon

Honey quotatio"°rrcVeti!l Arm in aplte and' M bmSo:°bBÎanôe<raîmwl“ J ““ '* IWrtJ‘T'"1
of the promised decline Strained clover Vtioe. N. Y . Aug 4 3.526 bo*w 4 J ,iM.|ri™Trt^nni* 
honey U selling ot 12'/- a lb in 601b. cheeae sold at 13'ic; 106 of butter ni 2T* l ul K «USi 
tins; 12'.c in 10 lb tins; 13c In 6-lb. tins; Campbellford. Aug 5 456 chee*. bo.* , iï,.Tî
buckwheat. 9c a lb. in tin*, and 8r in ed. flaks, 200 at U l iée; 100 at 12 15* mi alll lw ii‘bbls-i comb honey. No 1. 12 60 per dos ; 12 1616c offered for balance. ua »turL5ln .hi
••itra, 03 per do, No 2. «2 40 per due fltlrling. Aug 5 - 586 holes offered, i V1, '1

DAIRY PRODUCE sold at 13c, balance at 12 16-16c ”*"* m Ayreû‘
There la no change in the eitoation. R< Woodatoek. Aug 6 2.006 bon> of ches 

oeipts tend to fall off aa thi- season ad- were offend; 1T.C wa* bld N *ale«
vnnee*. All of the surplus at this centre Modoc, Aug 6.- 460 Inixee ohei -«x TniP «î WW
is going into cold storage or to Western ed; 200 sold at 13 1 16c; balanc relu»! 1 till, jl I
Canada From Montreal comes the In- at 12 15-lOc. v
formation that a shipment of 700 pack- Peterboro'. Aug 6 -1.924 chu bo.k lour future euooea 
ages of butter wa* made to the Old Ooun- ed- all aold at lie 5!, ™'e* the opi
try last week. It ia doubtful, however, Vankleek Hill. Aug 7 1,112 bote, whit l|ll|f lred
if the export movement will assume im and 317 boxes colored che.ee boarded. D KING L
portant proportions as prices on this side white sold at 12\c. and the - urt-d I nu
are still thought to lie above an export 12 1316c 1rs the result of a 1
level. Wholesale dealers here quote: Brockvilto. Aug 7 2,832 colored u I you uiv Interested 1;
Dairy prints . 20o to 24c; creamery prints. 1.285 white offend at «Ho. 5» ookw Mwvigned by lnnerl
26o to 27c; solids. 24c to 25Ho: inferior, gold; all others refused. rsoai.oed, of the
18o to 20r Cheese quotations are Twin*. Kingston. Aug 7 66 white ami 681 m Millier one: H. Boll
new, M'/jO to 15. ; large. 14Ho to 14'io; old «red were boarded, 466 colored sold gauler, of Bright. On 
t wins, 15c to 16' >: ; largo, 16o. 12’»

OUR FARH
I'orrespom

C,f»oE?^
sr'^y-Tb

lay l« 0 fair crop. 
Pot.1 loss ml** 

had plenty of r 
Mtunv have held

«■ri roing on for 1

2S."VÏÏr'î
1 seeoun' of a bund 
Watoss are good, t 

ly no hug* The

iisivckt 
-Sr*®ood oondilion. The 

run on some of « 
<;. as in the Omplu 
I* ^"ie* are fox
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WATERLOO

YiHBIiOO. Aug t 
bar* had no rain 

il, 12 Barley Is a I 
tier abort In stra 
it. Culling oats li
1 Oat* are a goo 
lx risen In straw 
d, of roots and o.

it are a!Ao showing 
of «ontmusd ciocki

SK. vssw
rung .•.niimittee of 
ifing for a plowlni 

fall ni-er Centre

jares"!
i^d* by''The ' We*^

aeswA^
rbrrt Walker. Baum 

^umlanoe. 1

i-CE'E:
w. Siberian, #4 Ot 

Oct 1st. A go. 
lid be very benett.-i

.”.*3 jre1. JS.S pSKSTfeJSS
Dam, Palrview Korndyka Boom. jr. 4-yr- 
old better record, tt.17 lbs. In one week.
ajvata bûAsr sr-biPaîs
brother amd sister to "King el the Pon 
Uses," sire of the world's record sows. 
44.14 lbs butter In one week. 172 lbs In 
* days For sale, a nice rich bred bell. I 
mos old. mostly white Well grown 
Tested dam A few good cows to offer 
No heifers for sale Come at onoe and 
get a Korndyke or a good foundation oow

OXFORD C<
OOD8TOCK, Aug 

rx dry hot weather, 
and most of thci 

On the whole e: 
•re beginning to 

ure fcxlmg silage 0 
n are ilniiig well I 
the an I, How dcpvn 
* |et ll"g* arc si l 
money in them V«v 

rx, loo. pay well.- A. 
MIDDLESEX 1 
ni. tug 6 w

A. C. HALLMAN.
WATERLOO CO.. ON fBRESLAU.

FALL WHEAT 50 7eare continuous u*c oM^tHWisr on Wheel

Unfertlllied
Complete I'er

These eeperimenta of Bothamsted a re the moat exhai 
the history of agricultural Investigation, and should <* 
tion of every wheat producer

meet, and everyh 
(or the outlook ia 

m » making rapid 
i «ad tassels have oc 
•u fiiiting an old | 
\ti in planting hi* 

Many of the tree 
ipplte yet, especial 

This man 
trying them oi 
the suckers g re 

bwt ol these. - J. E

13.1 bus. Average yield per acre
37.1 bus. Average yield per acre

istive and reliable in 
and the serious etten-

STONE’S FERTILIZERS
Every Ontario Farmer should^u*o Btoneh ^ FALL WHBAT^SP^CIAL^ sod

available Nitrogen. Phosphoric Acid and Potash, mechanically mixed; In per
fect cured condition for drilling

:pEœEi
Write for complete catalogue and directions

William Stone Sons, Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

fly
■ Chaste , “Fly Chaser"

is ■ thoroughly tried 
and tested fly repel- 
lentfor use on co 
does end cats.

Olbents, • tables and poultry
PRATTS'^Fly Cheaer'' will
keep the Hies off your cat- 
tie. If It doesn't. It won't

«'iîsâîS

f-esi»-= coet you scent. It will re
lieve your tortured work

er horse or your nervous.
Bprey your .table, endcJdCwiroortS T^mTchaser" to klU ceterplUere

SSessuHr®5® “Stod co." ^

ml Canada. Limited. TOROKTO 8-6

*

-Tern Messy Bart If ll Part "
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£3|«S?» | =rPKS5B=

■=——••*0®HK-
:-*:5 mamm s^.#y=
... " - iü wats 'is,"ssi. r ** as*" » »»

«t », ,,sra: anar-wss- >,;r«s cr'u’ B"T'"”W 1 M“"™““™-
"VS* 5ta .S/toiTj^rït USES ■KinnniiiiM I.OAM
<V« usttaER&srgs RigkLunuakvS I •a asttyar.iajafiSS ?^rt,tr^&vsra I

-■ .e-^rsjrs r.S’XïSrÆs f
Ô «76 " >“* *e‘l.”w- A>> kind" Of slock orv in '"lon atao h“" “• eubetantlal
o *'0 i ■ ,« nod condition. The auto ie now allowed "urP‘M' >“e comment made by the World

, » ran on some of our country roads ne !m Mr B.ttin * suggestion may Iw of in ••

Stis-f, £l£.,‘LStSl<2i;*.-f88Sr. X'tiXr "" "'“ "" *tyioU-d at p lir-W. 8 a "After considering the suggestion care- ÎS ______________________

k-3 FpsHU SgiS@»
.:= teMÜP^sïï iàs^sis
h;h* rd- of r.xna and «•orn are looking flm. in-Lury' h""* "'0r‘' m°n*y inU> thv . I AInt AW »»»» AYLMER, QNT.

^;%ESSs?£ ,„Cs,rHOVERVIEW HERD
as.:'S '.tl‘Tisiisi sHTjHTS'£,k“ • "'
** - - =L»£nârrn itB.B " sSfflï y=É r .,

a KSS- fraasrr'srats irs.t! the only one ’ J-««w|u*i • simcoe, ont.
|'E^ e35HfjEHrE1£ E'S^3S§N3^ oxford district
£3 feHËï Æll^Ê sass^5 àÏÏSS,

v;..-«■ "* s^^^-süsatt: HSTV, L7- — gas«.ffdSsajway,«-4s ..■.wro™F0;v0,:-s;T„. s nrru* ■hMsTrsa^s; Lyndalc Holsteins -.a&s? a4 —
■M ry dry hot weather. Oats axe ripening elation baa an idle surpiue iuud it is 

■r prices tn IU” m?"t °J ’ht-ni will be cut thle {Appropriating large sums to advertise the 
« then shorn! •* 0n.lhv who|c crops are good. Vas- br**cd There are plenty of young men 
nproveinent it r« are heginning to dry up. Most peo ready and a in loue to start ilolstem- 
ier Side R, 111» feeding silage or green feed so the >rieeian herds, but who lack capital, 
allied, but Hi: nsre doing well It pays to feed well „ , Follow Up Ads. With Loans 
ired with thj lis Bilk now depends on the oare the Bring these- two ends together. Use this 
i probably tb "Ie1 are selling at 19.90; there idle accumulation, whi.h is now a men
g sustained i: Bonr>" 1,1 them Veal calves are $7 50, uvti to the aeeodation, to start theev 

ty. too. pay well A M Mel) >,,,UUK men breeding pure bred Holstein
is shown * b MIDDi rSEX CO.. ONT. *wl thereby bring increased
the course 1 -UIBETII. \ug. 6 We are in the midst ÏÎIÏÏ2ÎÜ lhe breed and a greatly 

id va nv.d fully hmest. and everybody uppiors satis wu» men tod treasury an accumulating 
current st tb l lor the outlook is aliove an average. ST,»*.» bfuvBl und breed prosperity, 
seem» to bsi rn is making rapid growth, und the Ulc “ufeguards of ownership in the
for fr-sh tv iad timsels have eome out The writ- ' w‘Ul the control and

nships is «not »ss visiting an old gentleman, who as- ,h 1 , of registration transler, and 
ins finest <im1 ud in planting his orchard 58 years 1 uuerculln Uwt. there could be but
i a tremendna » Many of the trees are yearly bear- l dall**‘r ol 1<W!* to the association 
real, prohshly ipplw yet, eepeeially Uie Knows and fhe hunkers throughout
• is no d-iubt wiungs This man said to graft old ,« «omJ'ne to recognise loans
eded i suppli a trying them out well one season, 1 *he pur.huse ol stock as
» mm"“ z:*;, anTo4" 

fi sc Sc£.r-
Usas sts.rztnssi «»*«*»

r,t
ïïü"""* ™V5“ > » O. 0 Sa gLga.!!jTEJ£.i>A.sm|.«

ïrs”>?v£HÆ “•
Lt: THE SIRE IS HALF THE HERD

jpeaatsWrtrjssfjMB
KING LYONS HENGERVELD, 11,816

is,sï Ai iar-"uït rr 0 .r?

Forest Ridge Holsteins
1 .. "tie sms Pimiur 

SIBES I fWKME MM Mr Fini’'
•2? te.::;
JSf»«n«iaiw

L. H. LIPSIT, Prop.
Strafford ville

Hamilton House
dairy farm

We now oBer

Bull Ready for Service

W rite or come to

from station.

D. B. TRACY, COBOURG, ONT.Elgin Co.. Onl. I
HOLSTEIN BULLS
* Bulls risii g | yn, mtnd

Sr'aÿfi.ïa:
m Lakeview Holsteins

th^hlTiî1 for ”,cnded DWlIrrees of
.if SJ”" “* 0»>« lk.,1.

I

Î
E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

« i
I

I
KING SEGIS PONTIAC KONINGEN

Tl' Combines in My ■’“e”

5i;i ss: p°",i“
King of the Pontlacs 
Pontiac Korndyke 
Hengerveld De Kol 
Mercedes Julipe Pie

This groat young bull he
LYNN RIVE

ft
terties Paul

heads the herd at
EH STOCK FARM

at iaîft “< vupt “ ,ew cowe to breed to him

I

rs-rnb

fcampbclltown Holsteins
£*'” <g!r;Jx*s.T ss >JStAîfîî £mL‘„’ jsk. >ssffi'Tr »“'îsï;,.o„,p H.„,r-r»" :™ ~r M -» »• “» Sr

R w> w*> KER . UTICA t o., ONT r R *■ BELLY,
r"r,u on North Broadw jy, Tlllionhurg

O. A. c. STOCK FOR SALE
F°Ur HOl"ein Bu" Calve* ou« of deep milking cow,

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT, O.A.
COI LEGE, GUELPHAssociation Loan Systemf 

H0L.TE.N.

B p- Wo- »■ CALEDONIA. ONT.

IN SOUTH

FAIR VIEW FARMS HERD ■
Offer.

S5=fV£.SSïÆ *&“£S
E. H. DOLLAR, , «UVELTOR^

MANOR FARML12boarded." 

the <"!orsd

rt“hy..v;,7'
We will be glad to mail lo anyone extended pedigrees of these Sire, 
We are offering a limited number of cows in calf to them for sale.

No Htiftr Calves for sale at any price
GORDON S. GOODERHAM BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
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Burned to the Ground AGAIN

MÆ/l
r4^mlTJ |Tj| i

!! h

m
BT Steel Stalls Uninjuredt

a barn was built on the Bovs’ Farm and 
P 0-. and fitted with 30 BT Steel Stalls

Training 
and Stan-

1 put in your Steel Stalls. One Dollar makes them as good as ever 
after the fire.”

The barn was rebuilt and the same Steel Stalls used again.
We wrote for photos of the barn i 

the letter, copy of which appears
This letter and the photos tell the story better than words. They 

beyond question that the BT Steel Stalls are fireproof.

o years ago 
, Shaw ville,

of this year, and receivedApril, 1912, it burned to the ground, leaving only the cement 
walls, and BT Steel Stalls.

In

Mr. Matthews, Principal of the School, wrote us: "I am very glad

D /TV Steel Stalls, Stanch- 
U -I ions, Pens, etc.

Burned to the ground a second time, and 
again the BT Steel Stalls come through unin
jured. One Dollar, to cover the cost of a few 
springs, makes them as good as new after the 

ind fire.
ic same stalls, after passing 
fires, are being used again in the

BT Steel Stalls will make your stable 
practically indestructible. Nothing to burn, 
nothing to break, nothing to rot. No re
pairs. Your stable will look just as good 
after a lifetime service as when first put in.

BT Steel Stalls have many other spec
ial advantages you should know about Kor 
instance there is a Patented Alignment De
vice on each stall to line up every long 
and short cow evenly over the gutter, so no 
manure gets on the cattle stand.

And thes 
igh two 1 
barn.

READ THE PROOF BF.I.OW
Then BT Stalls are so easy to install.

They come ready to set up, from 
1 our factory. Two large bolts to 

tighten on each stall, and the job 
is ready for the cement.

Write to-day for Illustrsated Stall Book, 
that tells all the facts. Get this book, 
whether you are building or remodelling, or 
only making a few changes in your barn. 
It is free, and you’ll be interested in the 
facts and figures

% You can put up SO BT Steel 
Stalls in two hours without 
help. The saving in time and 
trouble, or in carpenters’ board 
and wages, goes a long way to
wards paying for the whole 
equipment.

<>/

Mail the Coupon, now, be
fore you turn this page.

re See»/ 1res.

zBeatty Bros. Limited / FREE COU
/683 Hill Street, FERGUS, Ont. BEATTY BROS., 

/ MS Hill St. FEB, US,
SB BBS IBB print. /». *»«• •( tin ,krtl. / 1‘leaw send 

on fireproof
book. " How

Barn Plan Service /. 
FREE 7

rrephe .f «B» Sere ..for, enl aftar tM
ta. Mi as. a«iia
pFi.is.ly ta. hn pa.ittea a. a. an. 1 
alta the parais.iaa if IRe «Hesters Is

•see tarena fire 
|otl are, emeept far a fa. replei.esfits a. 

•til yes please .apply as

leetreyei Sy fire eat ee ere
the eeatreater

/ Bm"
Are you building or remodi- /> ...o ÏÏÆVfn-ÏÏ 'Urn //

ke you « plan for building or re- X y 
modelling free. Æ f

We have made a epecial Study of //
Dairy Barn* for year*, and believe / / 
we oun give you valuable adv 
about the most eoonominal la) 
out for your barn.

For how many cowsf
ee eraere* lest 
the et.eekl.ee ee they are see eftir

I sa eUlnt Is the pletiree see eheeim
When will you atari P

/Veers relief el ly // Need a Miter Carrier1

Dairy Barn." ///Write ua today.

/


